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CHAPrER

I

This introductory chapter contains definitions of obsessions
and delusions, and examines the va.lidit.y of these ideas as tro.gio
devices, It discusses obsessions from the point, of view of Freud
and Jun1;.

1

CHAPTER I

"True tro.r:edy may be defined as a dramRtic work in which the
ontvraril. fai.lure of the principal personage is compensated for by the
1

dir:nity R.no greo.tness of his characters."

Thus Joseph riood Krutch

r,1ves in si.:nple terms "yardstick with which to measure the plays of

reo.(linr: the works of 0 1 Neill, Rnd a number of criticisms, one begins
wonr1crin~ YlhRt was the flrarna.tist's rn.A.in device for workin~ up a situa-

'
t 1on
grea t enoul". h to he wor thy of the name

II

trRge dy H •

It seemed that

his principal method WRS to endow a main character with an obsession
or nelusion about which that character had feelinr,s passionate beyond
hi ... r-ontrol.

Viebster defines

11

obsess·i.on 11 in this y;a;.r:

i

1
I

ent and r\isturbing instrus ion of, or

anxiot~s

n11he persist--

and inescaf<>.ble preoc-

cupation with, an idea or emotion; also, the emotion or ir\ea."

A''ae-

htsion~' is "a persistent error of perception occasioned by false be-

lief or mental cleran.gement; customar:;' or fixed misconception, 11
deflnes ''device" as

0

He

that whtch is devised or f'orrned by d~nig11; tool,
2

instrument, invention, project, scheme,

11

etc.

A re-statement of the

1
Eugene O'Neill, Nine Plays, p. xxi
2
Webster's New International Dictionary, etc. 2nd edo

2
title of this thesis, in the light of these definitions, would be:
O'Neill us.es the inst-rument of inescapable preoccupation with an idea
or emotion or fixed misconception tc rttise the che.r'l.cters of his plays
to truly tragic heights.
It is well known the t the tre.gic plo.ywright of today is faced
with a r,reat problem because, in comp!lrison vlith other ages, the spirit
of the times does not exalt ·che greatness of individuals.

liian is con-

sidered to have a common ancestor with the monkey, whom he has laughed
at e.nd scorned since the bep;inning o.l' his consciousness; the world is
an infinitely small part of the universe, and man's advent upon it is

I
~

I
1

comparatively 'recent.

Once people believed that the earth was at the

center of the universe and that everythinp; hA.d been ""de for rran whom God had created in His imap;e.

1'he old concept

>~as

llk'>ll,

thrilling, for

!II

it made even a srmll man look big, and a p·eat man was alr.tost a god.

I

'rhe literary reflection of this all-importance of 111an rettcherl its pottk

I

in t!'le trar;edios of' Christopher

I'

is ma.iestically r,lorified.

lhtrlo>~e,

in ;,hose plays the protagonist

Dr. Faustus, 'ramburlaine, the Jew of Malte.,

:&hvard II - these char.,cters are more brilliant t-hem

~inns

in a moon1.e,ss

sky, and this was possible because of j'lhe assumption that l:an vras God's

imtlge.
The modern writer of tra.r;edy, on the other hand, must exalt to
greatness man who is now conceived to be as futile

A.S

a fly l:uzz ing

against the window-pane; and whereas once the tragic act was death, now
it is more often the torture of living.

Here is Joseph Wood Krutch 1 s

d ifferentiEt tion between ancient and modern trep;edy:

3
Mo<lern "trnr;eilyn ••• rlif.f~?red from cJ.R.':H1i.cal trR.gedy in
tha."L it de~.lt, not. with cnmeth:i.nr, which cou!es to e.n
end, lmt ...-:ith no'~:etl1inr; thn.L f-,000 on.3
It. is up to the dn\1"1.-'l.t:i.s+... ,

understnndinp~

of Frrurlin.n

in this 'COse O'Ne;·:i.ll., t,.o nceotnp1ish his

ps~·cholop_;y~

1\ncl if rel:.i.r,5.nn - the l__,el.t<'"::f in

8.

::111

!_)0r:rw.iu rr:tl pov,er

capr:~.l,le of hnrsstir:.~ +l'le!!1 f1?l-n's -.feeJi.J•r;ri} vd:t.h r:leJ:lning hn.s r1(•cHyerl, then r1an tm.wt r:l isr..o-ver son:.e n:LliLude towarrl himself'. t.'fl.pi:tb:le o:f· i.nvestin~ therr: once~ _.-f,orA- 1}_;ith
the dir:nit~, ht" h'lH lost..
Bt.rar_~r:~ Interlude n.nr.1 £,)onn1ing;

-errnrts

Becomes E-1eo-t,ra- a.:re r:~r;-:,ent:La:u~i
:C()-do :iuc t~ lhat to nchl8v8-th8self-junti.f'yj:np; f!,l~ande,_lr o!··. i:.r8.f.,edy ~·~it~t ....
out 'ho."~.'inr; recC~ur,se to any c.oncer,tions, rclit;ious or
othe.rwi.se, Trhich the P1inr1 o!' r:tu1 cn.nrot s:·i.rHJ::rc,ly eqi..ert~1in.
Ir1 toth., Lhe illtelleot.unl fra!!~E'T,r~rJ!. i:3 SVf-'plic!1
1Jy r~·re1Jdirtr p0:'_'choJon;.
"-~11 l·il8.t. h:t}Y::·E.:ns is eapnble of
11
11
l1f~ inr, :i..rd:,eq)•--e Led i. n terms of co n:r?iexcs !l, n re_prer-:s lm~n ,
11
A.nd f'ixn.t.ior,s'', but there COl,J_ld, nevRrtholess_, be no
error more f'umle.~r:c1YLo.1 than t.h.c- error· of n.ss11rr1in~ --Lh11t
the ultirrate purpose o.f. t11c pl.f'l;.,rs is to .ill::tst..rat-e t.he
f:'ll.J.-suf .f'ici.fo:nt fl(lerlU!.lCy r·f' '1.ny f.lUch. int.er·p~:o·t.n.·Li.on.-4:

j

'l'ho r1orlern tvr1.-t.er, ·then, sensitive to -the
his dn.y,

c~~1not

look tovmrd n rr.rerJt oxtermJ. God

3
E\1gerle 0 1 Nei.11, Nine Plo.ye:_, p. xviH

4

Ibid.

rolir,iou:~ ,.JJ.,l,~li8:C

~-eCfit_Jf'l8

he i..s

!1.

of

upon an outside parer to clihnif'Jr his f'eel:i.rt.gn nnd vis ions·, he

P1Ul1t

try

This is a nearly ir1posslLl""' tnr;k for rwst. o:f' us, t . ut f:i.ndinr; atrength

CE-'rned..

Stp.:mund Freurl

~:tnd

'Lhroup::h ps;rcho-~.nnl~~sis..

to proceed,

f:~tt"t.

Carl G.. ,Jung hbve n.ttempt·eo to

·de.r~... l

with 'it

Bot,h 1:1cn have had indiv·idua.l ideas -~t'bout how

they b.Ave n..greed u.pnn the necessity for d:i_Scoverinr.; ani

lUlrlers t..A.nd inp;. the psycl1 ic

f-J.Ci..i~ri ty

of' the tinco·\sc ious.

In order to clarify what l shall srt;r ln ter P.bout the ol')seS:::dons
11.nd delusions of/l:ur~e:ne O'Neill's charr~.ct,f1rs, I \':auld l:tk€., nor,· -l:.o Ci.isctJ..C~s briefly the pnrtfl (>f these t.-~vo men's theories of the l,HH":OnsCl:ons

the.t seem releted ID the su1•jeet of''\'! thesis,
Freud rrnde .f'R.mous (or not,orious) the ·v,ord '''rr:.pres~:lon 1 ', v1l1ich h0

L~t us keep 1,o a Fdmple ex.ri.r.ple, in. v:h·\.eh h \>".tr'L:i..r..:nln.r i:n:)"t.t1se
1
hac1 ~risen in the m. i"+t;iect s mind but wn,c; opposed li~; nT.h.-~l· pm;t-'r ..
ful Lencler1cies.. re should hnve expect.e~l the r<ol')_tal co·J1 ict
w'1:i.ch now arose to V-1ke the i'ollo·winp:: ecurse: 'l:he ·t,v'(' d5~i1'runic
qu.Hnti-ti.es - f'or our prenent pu:rpcH,;~s 'l.e-L u.s c.,:all them nthe
11
11
i 1·tstinct. nnd nt.he rosiata:nce - vvort1d stru;··.r,le vd.th nn.clJ othet'
for some tirr.e in the -~'ullest light of conscious:·Jes:1._, n!-~ti.i Lhe
itud,inct 1NilS repudiated flnd the charge o.f'c!"'!.8l"f::Y ('t;-Orr•H"VJ}v:~.t
anRlogous to an t.~lectric chf;trge) 1JlitlKli·aw:r1 :f"i~om it.. This
111.'0Uld have beo:n the normal snlution.
In~.,~. n-'eurosis, hm\eve:r,
(for rea.snns l'ih-ich were -still nnknown) the co~l:['lic·L- found a,
d).:f'ferent outcome. The ef;o tlrevJ l)nd:, as it were, a.fter ·the
first slwck of i'cs coni'lict with t.he ob_jecUonable impulse;
it <leba.rrec1 the imp.llse from access t.o cons.ciousness and to
rli.rect mot.or discharp;e, but ,,t the sarre time the impulse retained its full chct rge of crwre;y. l named this process
repression; it was a novelly, o.nd •1othing lil<e h had ever before been ·-:reco~ni7.ed in mentn.l ·1 ji'e ••• 6

6

5

He believed that most o.f'

Vi

hat is repressed· is sexunl, nnd the

repression started when the person was an infnnt,

ile believed that the

unconscious mind is made up entirely. of personal repressions v;hich,
however,. often tte:e a l.H')i"rersn.l

s;:r~bolism

for their expression, a.l',d- -,vhich

are often the r,ame in 'rery rl i:f.'ferent people..

.

One cif the most comrnon

nL____F-e-p-~f!'-s-s-i-O-rts_i_A_____t_~oec~.:~~~~.·-?o_~~~-~X.: st.arted 1.n ini'a.nc.y when the llaby-

"

wishes to continle unit.y with the mother vrho feeds and cares for him,
hL~

and resents the f"iher or siblings bec11use the:/ i.ntel'fere in
tionship with the mother.
ui1iversa.l

s~1mbo

· rela-

'!'he dt·cams oJ' many porsons have shown this

11.sm; to p:ive several examples!

a. honse of··c.en

r:1eo.t1s

·a

:tn drea.ms the oppooinr; "tti tudes of one person are often pcrsonifiet\ by
two or more ·people) - "r;Rin, the pa1,ient's father and mother are often

iI
I

ldnf, and queen, pro,rided the patiEx,t!s at:Li.tude to,•:nrrl.th~~n is :reverent;
7
and ~here e.te ll'\8.ny ot.hcr s7,rmhols, mnny of a aex:t.tal nature,
vl.s!tged the irtar;es of the unconscious exclusbely as

ima~es

frr'Ol pets on-

al life, ann thereby he denied rel:l[!;ion and philoscphy the rir;ht to
exist exc<Jpt as illusions hecm1se they nssume thnt there are lm¥s in
nature th1>t nre larr;er then one's persol"e,l life,

He writes:

In 1'he ·Future of nn Illusion I express.erl an essentially
negative 'VIl.J:ue'of relir:1on:-" Later I found a formula which
did better .iustice to it: while grnntinr, thnt is power
lies in the truth it contains, I sh011·ed that truth was not
a material htt an historicn1 truth,8

7
Sigmund Freud, General Introduction to Ps;rcho-e.TIR.lys is, p. 125 •.
8

Au tobiog;raphy, PP• 149-150,

6
In other words, the desire of all races and nations and peoples to belive in e. God who hfls e. persone.l interest in TMnkind he diSmissed as an
outgrown trA.dition,

Freud's former pupil, Carl G. Jung 1 broke with his

teacher hy as kill{'; how this desire for relir;ion bnd h!i.pperled to exist in
9
I'Jf--.---'t-h-e-f-i-k-s-t-p1a_c_e_•.____________

il
!

p

Whe.t Freud called the "unconscious" Jung called the ''personal"

[i
;:

or "superficia.l' 1 unconscious, ancl this he differentiated from the

"collective" or \ud-:rersal 11 unconscious:
We ha.'!e to differentiate between a personal unconscious and
and impersonal or super-personal unconscious, \1e speak of
the latter also e.s the collective unconscious, because it is
apart from the personal and qu i·te universal, For hs contents can be found in all mincls, e.nd 1,\tis is obviously not
the case with personal contents,
The primordial images e.re the deepest, the most ancient and
the most universal thoughts of humanity, 'lhey are as t:\uch
feelings as thoughts, and have indeed an i.ndi;ri.d\tal, independent existence, somewhat 1 ike chat of the 11parti"l souls"
which vre crm easily dlseern in all \,hose philosophical or
gnostic systems which ba.se themselves upon the apperception
of the unconscious ns t.he source oi' k,,ov,ledge ••• l have often
been asked whence come these e.rchetypes or primordial images
(the eirlola of Plflto), It seems Jco "'" t,hat t,heir orig;in .csn
be explained in no other way ihan by rer;ardinp; them as the
depo.•its ofthe oft-repeated experi<mces of hnroa.nity, A common, ~/et, ·at the same time, most impressive experiencB is the
daily apprtrent movement of the sun. \'ie certainly cannot dis~
cover anythinp; about it in the unconscious, ~n so fftr as the
physical proeesses known to us are concerned, but we do find
the sun mytb there in all its innumerable modifications, It
is this myth tha.t forms the sun archet.ype, a.nd not the physical process .. , '!'he arc hetyP,e is a disposition to produce· over
e.nd <>ver e.p:ain the same or simiJJ:<r m.vt.hical conceptions ... 10

9

10
Carl G•. Jung, Two Essays on Analy'!:_ice._~_Psychol~, pp~ 67•69,·.
Footnote

-p:-rr-- ·

7
ln other words, Recording to Junl':, there are in each person's unoon~
scious two types of image, the first of which expresses the personal
desires or

repression~

the second of which expresses the psychic

.ex~

periences of all the hu.mRn race regardless of color, time of existence
or cultural background.
i

'Ihese primordial imap;es often de.termine a man's

.

l!---r-e-e-l_,t.-;ng-s-a-nEl-e.-e.t-i-9!-l-S-W-hei.bJ~~-r-o-t-no_t~h_e_r_e_!!_l_i z e~_j.i_e

1'ha t . the s e i tn{15~~ ------~------

1

occasionally rise up and overwhelm his conscious mind is proved by
certain types of mental wanderin[".s that cannot be explained by the idea
of repressions,

Another example of the archetypal image is the anima,

the eternal feminine in the man, who represents at various times all

I
ru
I

i

1

pha.ses of all the experl.ences that tmn has ha<i with woman,
plains the presence of the feminine in

=

Jung ex-

b iolor,ically as well as psycho-

logically:

1:

!i

Either sex L' inhabited by the opposite sex to '' certain degree,
for biolop;ical1y spes.Jrinr;, it is only t.he p:r,,ater nUmber of
masculine or feminine genes that tips the s<Wle in favor of the
Masculine or fe::inine sex, [In the esse of s .man] the sme.ller
number of .fAmin ine r;ene~ forms a femi·-ine char!l.cter that
usually rennins unconscious because of its inferiority, yet al•
ways begins to .f\mc·t-i.on overtly when the specific n'Rsculinity
has been damaged, as, for ins cance, by castration or through
the exhaustion of old age,
With the archetype of the anima we enter the realm of the gods
or of metaphysics, for ever:ith i.nl', in which the snirna appears
takes on the quality of' •• ,becoming ... unconditional, <iangerous,
taboo, mar;ical, The anima is the serpent in the paradise of
the harmless man with p:ood resolutions and still better intentions, It affords the most convincing foundation for the
pre.iudice ar,ainst dealing with the unconsciO\JS, according to
which moral inhi1:,itions will be dest-royed and forces let loose
that had better been left in the unconscious, For life in it~
self is not some·~hing good; it is more than that, it is also
evil. ln that the anima wishes life it Wishes good ~ bad•ll

11

Integration of the Personality, P• 77

8
The "animust1 is the eternal masculine i.n the woman, and corresponds,

therefore, to the man's "anima".

There are many other archetJ•pes be-

side these, for example, ·Lhat of the Viise F'ather, which, according to
Jung:, is the archetype on which the western world has for centuries

I

based its be lief in God. 12
In other societies the several •>r chetypes have been made con- 1

i

I

I

cret.e in the several gods and goddesses.
At first, p;l'-'1\ce it may seem to the uninitiated quite a step
from the discussion of tragic greatness in the obsessions and. clelus ions of

~ur;ene

0 1 Neill 1 s tragic fi11:ures to psycho-analysis, htlt the

12
. •t
more th ou~ htfu 1 o f th e- cr iti cs, sue l1 as J ooep h ,.;',OO(I Krut·c h " , Barre,,
Clerk,·12b a nd·. Richar0 Dn.nR Mk'
., 1.nner, 12o . as we 11.. os the psychologist

12d
!\imball Young,
seem to feel that O'Neill is a snb.4 eotive writer and
c<:>nsequently the dis Lance is not so great,. '1he nwn problem of this
chapter is to disco,,er how the characters of the ploys were ar,le to
aohieve greatness when the attitude of our reasot1ed science is that,
Tl\l).n's feelings ancl thoughts count as a mere shadow on water,

12
Modern Man in Search of a Soul, P• 140-141

12a
Krutch, The American Drama Since 1918, p. 79
12b
Clark, E'1gene O'Neill, p. 1

12o
Skinner, Jfugene O'Neill, p. 1-2
J.2d
Young, Personality and ProlJlems of Adjustment, p. 177

I believe

9
that o'Nel.ll was able to mnke his characters great bec.ause he was e.ble
to identify them with the universe.l symbolism of Freud 1 s persone.l un~
conscious ancl the primord j.al itm.p.:es o.f Junt~' s collective unconscious.

The chRracters, then, arc not only torn b;r the emotions that have produced conflicts in the heart.s of men since their beginrlinr;, but many of
the clmre.ct.ers themselves do, in "orne degree at least, embody the prim-,.----'--~-'--'-eval irmp:es that s le0p behind the consciousness of every human being,
Of course if they were nothing tut primevf\1 images they would be too un-.
balanced, but nevertheless the obsession or delusion method is the
method by which the

playwri,~ht

achieved wmt he did in tra(Sic build-up.

I do not imar\i.l1e that O'Neill was f\.tlly aviare of tilit• ree.soninp;, but I

I

l

~o

think he used it, because even when a man's trrcdi.tionnl rell.t;io:n ha.s

r;one he s :. Ul must find sorn thing tD believe in ·ctw.t is stroncor than
t,he conscious YJ"il.l nnc1 1'Ytil1d, :i.n order to de:r:nnstrate the grHnrteur of

'

man'f) life.

I do not mean that O'N~ilJ is r:tn n.thc!ist.

He is ctei'initE:~ly

a mystic, but one who cannot believe in ihe tra~i.tional God.

'lo George

Jean Nathan, O'Neill once wrote:
The playwright of today must rl ig at the root.s of' the sickness
of today as he feels it - the <lercth of the old God owl the
f'a.ilure of science anr1 nnterinlism Lo g:hre any sA.·~is:fn.c.toty
new one for the surviving primitive religious instinct to
find a meaning for Iife in, and tD comfort its fears of death
with, It seems to me that an,cone tr~ring; to do big v10rk nowada~rs must have this bip; s.ub,i ect behind all the H-r..tle sub.iec'\.s of his plays and no,rels, or he in scribi ling around
the surface of thilli_';S. 13

13
Joseph Wood Krutoh, Amerioe.n Drama Since 191.~, P• 93

--------10

The sensitivity of an artist often rrakes him the prophet for the new
era or the spokesman for his own ti''les.

lie is comparable to the medium

who seems to be in contact with both our world and the world unseen
and can rele.y r:1essnges baek o.ncl forth.

O'Neill :is concerned not with

the relations among men, but with tho relation l•etvreen God and rnan,

r

canoe in the universe.

I
I

14

"But where I feel nwself most neglected," writes. 0 'Neill,
11
is ,iust where I set most store by nrf·Self - as a bit of a .
poet, who has labored "' i th the spoken 1','ord to evolve origin~
o.l rlwthms of beauty where beauty appe.rently isn't -.Jones,
Ape, God's Chillun, Desire, etc. - and tc see the transfigurinp: nobilityO:f""trar;edy, in A.S near the Greek sense as one
can grasp it, in seemi.ng.ly the most ignoble, debased lives,
And just. here is where I !'m a most confirmed rc;ystic, too,
for I'm always, always trying to interpret Lif'e in terr.ls of
lives, -never .iust in terms of character. I a.m al·vtay·s acutely
conscious of the Force behind - (Fate, God, our biolor;ical
ps:tst creating our present, w·ha.tever one calls j.t - J'i~rstery,
cer·Lainly) - and of the one eternnl tragedy of Man in his
r;lorious self-destructive strugr:le to rM.ke the FOJ·c:e express
him instead o.f being, as an animal is, an infinhesi~Cfll
incident in its expression, And my profound convic·Lion is
that this is the only <U lj ect worth l'lritinr: about and that
it is possible - or crm l>e - to develop" tragic exnression
in terms of transfir;ured modern values an'' ,,ymlJOls in tho
then tre v.r h:t ch may to so me d er:r,re€ bri l1f:; hor'l':~ i.o met1bers of' e..
modern 1111dience their ennob1 inr· idee1tity with the tragic
figures on the star;e. Of course, this is very much a dream,
b~tt where the theatre is concerned, one must hr1ve a d·ru1m,
11nd the Greek dream in tragedy l.s the noblest ever!"
15

,,

I'
t

I

I

ii
~

j

I!
I

I

---·--·---14
15

----·-

Krutch's introduction Lo Iur;ene o'Neill's !line Plays, P• xvi

Arthur Robson Quinn, The History of American Drama from the

~ War ~'l!te Present,

II, 199

11
If we a.sk wJ:w o'Neill adtcires Greek trap:edy so passionately it is rloubtf\1l i f O'Neill ever did anythinr; without doing; i t ·passionately •
the answer may be found in two principal reasons:

first, its vigor,

beauty and majesty of conception; and second, a cause of which he might
not himself be more than half aware, e.nrl which the writer ''!ill atter.tpt to
expl!l.i.n below,

II
1
1'[--------:--------------------- ----~

~
il
1

i

1'

II

Many of the andent !!'yths Lhat were tra'cslated into the dranas of
the Golden Age of Greece, Freur1 and Jung: have disc;overed to be concrete
pictures of the inner processes of the integr!l.tion of man's individual
personality.

By this is meant that certain ancient Stories arose and

/!

retained their appeal because the psyche thought in t.errr•s of their inm·r

I

significance, whether or 11ot the unsophistico.ted pcr.9on rer.tl.bed

i't,,

I

Arclml.c man h8.r1 and still has a way of putting into con<;r<J1,o forms A.nd
o~

l.mages the different good and e'Vil aspects

his inherent person<tli.ty,

--·

Interpreted ps:.'eh olop· ically, the ancient o.nd lovelv
and
" tale of lloautv
_._,_,._,,.
the Beast

means this:

when one accepts the f!l.ct that so01evrhere vri thin

one both beauty and ttp:liness exist an:! rous

L

he n;cognized. and reckoned

himself, then, arrl then only will he be co.pal•le of pt·od.u cinr; true
beauty in his outer life,

i.e~,

tho

up~ly

Be!l.st, no lonr;er .fearsome be-

cause understoorl, will be che.nged to a Prince Charming,

In the same

~:!l.y

the incest theme in rythology is taken to mean ps)'oholor,ic!l.ll0r that the
inctivi.r1ual who l.s trying to free hir..,elf of the spi.ritual domination in
his adult li.fe of his .fn.mi.ly - or better, - parents - has regressed to a
psychologi.cal dependence upon them,

One of the interesting things about

12
the sequence of· 0 1 Neill 1 a work is that immediately after he wrote his

incest employed in the Greek myth o.f the Hou.,e of' Atreus, he wrote

~

I!
li

!i

e. mother and not a spider that drew e.ll int.o her net, and a father could

fi
-~~---i~e----f'--r-i-e-nd-s-v.r~t-b_bJ...Jt.;_s_Q!J_.

i

11

Ah, Viilcierness!

••• marked an end to that

1

i:

terrible i'ee.r which hnd made every symbol of yout.h appear like some

~

hirleous monster," writes Richn.rd Dana Skinner. 16

It is well known that

o.rtists B.re more sE>ns\t.ive Lhan ordinary people, not only to the on ter
world, but to the inner; anl many o.f-chese ancient nwths appare11t1,y ex-

pressed, ,iunt as drcnms express to ord.il\a1-y people, the vi1;d.ons of the·
a.rtist~ts unconscious - the inner struggle of the :~:np tr:~.·inr\ "\.t) frt~e

vrri tinr;s t.hei r fo roe, their depth, their pass ion, "heir vitlidi ty.

But. a character who attaches importa,;ce to somethinr: that is

e. delusion.

He makes a

le.ughi.n~. B

tock of himself', and is Lberefore not

a tragic f'igure.

--------·----------16

Richard Dana Skinner, li'ugene O'Neill~ A Poet's l.!uest, p. 227
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irlea of ol,sessions is valid dra!:U tica.lly Ueca.use ever.Jone, itl greater

or 1esser

dev,r~e,

is S1.tl:•:ject t,o f:i.xed i.dc!:tR.

metny ideas and feeli.nf\S that e.re

comprehcr..sible to

rr~n.nkin(l

i.n

univer~e.l

f~C'IC'.~nJ.,

At the same time, hov:evE>r 1

are r:ot simple enough to be

r1.nd a.n anq_lysis of obsessions may

stood; the charo.c"Lers r'lllst 1Je humn.n 1Je:i..nr,s one can s;;mpa:Lhize with.

If,

beside the.t, they f<re victims of e. fL-<ecl idee. that has psycholo[(ieal
validity thee• !o<re po •.entially f:reat trar,ody chancoters.
~~edinn's

rliffic:ult 1.ask to e.ndow the chnract.e·r ;;rith a stronr;· enough t~:o·Live

i:,o account for the disaster, ann ;._ret to

rr..alnto.in \.ho Pfl;ichqlo;~ice.l bn.J.-

ance that will make tho cha.ro.eter and the pla.·• rin1.c

1I

It is the tra-

tru~.

1.'o summn.rize, the main problem of t.he mortern trag"edian is

"ll)

rive

his charncters sufficient v,rand.eur ar;ainst a. backgro1md o.f f'ut.il:tty, aJld.

i

this 0 1Hei11 does hy nnldng th<'m be z,overned hy

!

si.on or rlelusion.

e.11

overwhelminr; obses-

The ps:ycholor;icA.l bases of the obses.sions are lnt?;e1y

.t

I

expll.ca.ble by the concepls of the '.moonsciour< '"ind as postlated by l'roucl
and ,Jung.

Poc.sibly one r<Ja.son for O'Nei11 1 s interest in Greek drarr.o. is

that !Tll'\ny of' the problems it stated hrwe a universal inner meaning, such
as th'e Oedipus corrmlex,

to V1hich I reud gave its modern interpretation.

Delusions are not.. valid tmr;ic rra"ler:ta.l.
'l'he problem of this p8.per i.s to d:i.seoyer what obsessions and
delusions O'Neill uses, their bases in psychology, and whether or not t.he
characters are enoup:h like hu!Tll'\n beings to be understood by mankind in
general and "through pity ancl fear effect (inr;) the proper purgation of

14
.
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these emot1ons

******"'**"'*
The ma~or plays of Euv,ene O'Neill have been d i"ided into three
psycholor,icA.l t,•pes:

the i'irst +-n>e we shall call the statemen+--ol'-

t.he-prob1.em plays; the second, the shtple anima plays; the third, the
complex !'tnirr.a. pleys,

'.lhese +-erms A.ncl divisions will be explained as

we proceed.

-----·----'---·--·--------····-17
Smith and Parks, The Great Cri+-ics, P• 9
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TilE S'l'l\ 'l'EM!'.N'l' -OF-THE-PhOBLEM l'Ll\YS
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THE SEA PLAYS

The sea is the embodiment of the idea of the unconscious in the

hume.n psy c he, 1 Ps;vcho-annlysts cannot say why

it .is that the human

mind seems to o.dopt the sea as the visual symbol of the unconscious
processes, except that the constant churning of the dark waters, the
grO\'rth of unknown organisms, the impenetral>ility of the ever-clllinging
depths suggest the m,ystery of what lies belting the conscl.ous

mind~

Freud and Jung would consider it no mere accident that e. man as

seilsi-

tive as O'Neill should become a sailor and later write of the sea,
o'Neill is a subjective writer ond evidently felt the need of disco'ilerinp; e.nd working throur;h what was in his unconscious mind in order .t;o
achieve e. ree.iiza tion of himself',

2

The physical presence of the sea no

doubt acted as the lcwest common denominator between himself and his
unconscious mind,

O'Neill, whether he knev1 it or not, was se5.zed 1·:ith

the desire to p;o back to the very beginnings of' his. conscious life in
order that he mip;h t learn to understand h imse U,
In his early on-e.ct plays of the see., 0 1 Nel.ll, distrustful of
himself, stuck to realism, and so me people prefer thes.e plays to t,he

---·- --- -·----1
Webster's Ne~>1 Internati.onal Dictiom.ry, Sec• J;,d, 1938 defines psyche:
"The hume.n8oUT;-;, the mental life -of"""ii"n individual, comprising intellectual, emotional and impulsive activities and predispositions; the

self".

2

Rl.chard Dana Skinner, A Po_:>~ Quest, p. 9
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more allep;orical ones of his Ja ter years.

'J:he first group of plays to

be discussed are The Moon of the Caribbees, Bound F.ast for Cardiff, 'fhe
Long Voyage Rome., and

1!2.. th_e..~or:e.•

These four plays use many of the same

chare.cters over and over ap;ain, and are generally classed as the four
plays of the British tramp steamer

11

Glencairn 11 ,

In these plays o'Neill

treated a number of different -themes that, are more or less
tha-t rise and fall like waves.
these four plays at once,
[,
I

[
r

con-tinuous--but~~~--

For -this reason the wri-ter is diswssing

1'he stronr;est and most, rewrrent idea is that

·once a man goes to sea it is next to impossible for him to get away .from
i't,

In other words, a man who lives on the bare threshhold of conscibus

life nearly always is unable to direct his life because he does not know

!]

that many of his activities result from his unconscious atti-tudes.

'l'he

seamen of the "Glencai.rn" are shown to be simple, naive men, good and
bad, who cannot arrange their lives or even control their actions to any
considerable extent.

'!'hey are tossed about by f'at,e as a boat is tossed

on the rough ocean,

For example, there was Smitty, a )'oung man from the

upper classes, who was powerless against the drinking that ru i.ned his
life; or there was Ollie, who abvays meant to save his money and go home
to his family,

In psychological terms Smitty was the sensitive, weak

character that wanted his minl to s li.p back into the unconsciousness that
the sea implies, in order that he might, evade the pain and responsbillty
of his behavior,

Since all human beings try to forget what is painful to

remember - whether or not they are conscious of so doing • this dramatic.
device seems plausible and real.

Moreover, the idea is even

neyed, anl. this· is all the better because i f an idea is not

17
all the world as a probability, it lacks universality from the point of
view of dramatic appeal,

It is the artist's job to endow an old situa-

tion with neo11 vigor by making the characters seem alive,
The other sailors on board the "Glencairn" were less articulate
than Smitty, less intelligent, less cultivated; but their yearning to

helpless against fate,

Yank, Driscoll, and Ollie yearned. to settle down

somewhere and be farmers,
I

I'

YJ\NK: Sea-farin' is all right when you're young and don't
care, but we .ain't chickens no more, and somehow, I dunno, ·
this last year has seemed rotten, and I've had a hunch I'd
quit -with you, of course -and we'd save our coin, and go
to Canada or Argentine or sol!'.eplaoe and p;it e. farm, just a
small one, just enoup;h to live on, I never told you this,
'cause I thourht you'(! laugh at me.
DR, DRISCOLL: (Entl'usiastically) Laugh flt you, is ut?
When I'm havin 1 the same thoughts myself·, toime afther .
toime, It's a grand idea and we'll be doin' ut sure if vou'll
stop your crazy notions -about- about being' so· siok,"3
But it was always too late.
This yearning for the soil rrust strike a symp<.\theti.c 110te in the
audience because psycholor;ically the earth means "mother eRrth", and tnan
has always reo<eived nourishment from the earth, B.nd nourishma1t means
security,

Since every hutmn being longs for security, this obsession of

3
Bound East for Cardiff, Plays of Eugene O'Neill, p. 237
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the sailors is based in a ps)rchological tm th again so obvious as to be
banal.

The banality of the ps;rchological truth, ho1·1ever, inc.reases the

-possl.bility of effective artistic creation.

That the sailors were never

able to become farmers - Yank becous e he died; Ollie. because he was kidnapped - makes concrete the ideas that hum.<tn beinr;s never find the
1

security they

~re

huntinr.; for, anrl that life is alwaya incomplete.

I

I

These men had wonderful drealll! of what they wanted to do but they never
p;ot around to fulfilling them; postponement meant never.
These ar<> the main obsess ions of the "Gl.enm\irn" pla"rs.

The pre- .

occupation whh the sea as an flrbitrary 1!\te is· the one that r<lrurs most
of.t.en in 0'Nel.ll's early works.

Of course there are mot'e ideas than

this expressed - fear and shame were strong mo Lives fOI' l•ehr.wior in
In the Zone: Yank wondered about God in Bound bust for Cardiff, and there

are others.

But

t~ey

do not rise to the intensity of obsestdons.

-

In the nlav
~
.. Ile Captain Keeney of the wha.ling; vessel iltl.ant.ic
Queen

was obsessed with the idea of returning to Iiomeport with his

usual number of barrels filled vrith whale oil,

Unavailing v.ere the

threats of the crew and the approaching nervous colle.pse of his v;ife.
The mate of the Atlqntic l.'ueen says to Keeney:
.
~~.:...:._..:.;.__

But Mrs, Keeney, sir- seems like she ain't Jest satisfied up here, ail.in 1 like -what with the cold an' the
ice an' all.
KEENEY. (His face clouding - rebukingly but not .~eve rely)
That's my business, l.!r. Slocnm. I'll thank you to steer a
clear .course o 1 that ••• 1'he ice 1 11 break up soon to no 1 th 1 a rd.
I could see it startin' today, And when it e;oes and we git
some sun Annie 1 11 perk up. (Another pause - then he hurst .. ·
forth) It ain't the damned. money what's keepin 1 me up in 'the
Northern seas, 'l'om. But I can 1 t go back to Homeport with a ;
measly four hundred barrel if ile. I'd die fust. 1 ain't

19
I ain't 11ever come back home in all nw days
without a full ship. Ain't that tr~~th?
MATE. Yes, sir; but this voyage you been icebound, and i

i

KE:ENEY. (Scornfully) And d 1 you s'pose any of
1
!j
em would believe that - any o 1 them skipper I 1 ve
!1
li
beaten voyage after voyage ? Can I t :you hear I em .
1
1 1
fi-----~1a-up.;-ll::br'~R.TrcJ-s-nE1€i-r-in-1 ---T-i-bbotsn--!=T..a.-~r-i-sn1
[!
Simms and the rest - (l.nd all o' Homport makin'
fun o' me? "Dave Keeney what boasts he's the
best whali.n' skipper out of Homeport coming ba.ck
wii;h a. measly four hundred barrel of ile? (The
thought of this drives him into a frenzy, and .he
smashes his fist down on the marble top of the
sideboard,) Hell! I got to e;it the ile, I tell
you, How could I f'igger on this ice? It's nev-er
been so bad before in the thirty y<:!3.r I been
a co min 1 here. Arid now it.' s bree.king up·. In a
couple o 1 days it' 1.1 be all r;one. And they' s
1
whale here, plen tjr of em. I got tv gi t the ile!
I f'Ot to git it in spite of all hell, and b:f God,
I tdn' t agoi.n home till I rlo git it!4

..

O'Neill described here the tragedy of a false pride that swept away
every humane or tender feeling.
as v;e shall see le.ter.

j

discussed, thflre 1:rns

8.

In this

It was one of' his favoriLe subjects,
pla~·,

more than in ,the others so far

sense of conscious cht>ice, because Captain

Keeney, though a hard man, never seemed "psychopathic" like ao many
of O'Neill's characters such as Nat Bartlett or Grandf,.ther Bently,
for instance, and one felt that he was actually car:able of making up
his own mind rather than being ridden by a fickle fate.
evil forces within him fim lly won, one was never
end t-hat they would.
·4

1'1.\

Although the

re until the very

Again, as in the 'lnencairn" plays, the hero was

·-----·---·-

Ibid., ~· P• 308

; i
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not able to r;et away from the sea (the unconscious part of the huroo.n
psyche), but was al1""-Y" struggling B.gainst it 001d consequentJ;y evil
befell.

li

i
I'

I
1
I

I
I
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BEYOND 1'HE HO!tiZON

The tragedy of the Mayo brothers was that they never found themselves.

Impractical, dreanw Robert ruined his life trying to be a farmer

when he hRd no abi.li ty or taste for farming, and sturdy, unimaginative

Robert, on his death-bed, had the insight to see into their failures.
He and Andrew are talking:

JINDREiff.
I'm proudI enough
of the .first .four years,
I
.
It s after that I m not boasting of. I took to
speculating,
ROBERT.

In wheott?

ANDREW,

Yes.

ROBERT.

And you tm.de money - gambling?

ANDREW,

Yes.

ROBERT ... I've been wondering wiJI!,t the great cha.nge was
in you, .. You, - a farmer - to gamble in a wheat. pit with
B'craps of paper, There's a spiritual significR11Ce in that
picture, Andy ... I'm a failure, and Ruth's m1other -but we
can both ,iust}y lay some of the bl'lme for our stmtbline; on
God. But you re the deepest-dyed failure of the three,
Andy, You've spent eight years running away f'ro1~ yourself, Do you see whe.t I mean? You used to be a creator
when ~·ou loved the farm. You and life were in harmonious
partnership. And now - • , .My bra.in is muddled. But
part of whn t I mean is that your gambling with the thing
you used to love to create proves hov1 far rtstrac' - So
vou 1 11 be punis heel. You 1 11 have to suffer to win back ••.•• I""'
. 't say1.j.
't 1
"t.snouse. I can

1

The Pla"rs of E~tgene o'Neill, III, 161-162
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The root of these failures lay in the brothers' love for Ruth
Atkins,

Ruth and Andrew were well-sui ted - l>oth loved tbe farm

and both v;ere practical people; but Ruth married Robert because he
v;e.s

som~hov;

more romantic, more exci tine;•

This marriage brought

!(-----'misery because it cut off Robert's chance of' r;oing

w

sea and sent
----

1

Annrew off in Hobert s stead.
some

u~rsterious,

The sea s~emed to call to Robert in

yearnir:g vmy - he felt he would learn wisdom from

it.

Supposing I was to tell you chat it's .ittst
1
that s callir:g tre; the bce.uty of the
far off .and unknown, the ll\'fBtery e.nil spell
of the J.ib.st whl.ch 11tres me in the hooks 1 1 "\fe
read, the need of the freedom of r;rcnt w:i.de
spaces, the ~oy of wandering on and on - in
quest of the secret which is h.i.cldun over there,
beyond the horizon? Suppose I i,old you that
was the one and only re"son for "!'/ f7'i.1'£;? 2
beaut~'

i

I
I

i

In other words, Hobert wanteil to discover what

"'"s

in his

psyche - again o'Neill used the symhol of the sea for the unconscious.
lie wanted to see the Ee.st because the hlst r•epresents to the man of
the western world the land of the occult, the

n~rstical;

n.nn learn inc;

to understand the psyche is a mystical process, l\ncl t.his process is
understood in the Bast,.

Iiebert's experiences away from a sheltering

home vrould have tested him, showed him his true vrorth and given him
an idea of what kind of work he was best fitted for.

2
Ibid,, P• 85

But he was

l'

''
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prevented from cl evelop1np; a.ny fu. rther liy his anim (Ruth) which
enslaved him, anc1 not until his death-bed did he perceive the fl.rst
step toward self-liberation:
••• Do you \{now, Huth, what I 1 Ve been dreaming
back there in the clark?,.,l was planninp; our
future when I r;et \'iell ... AfLer an, why shouldn't
we luwe a future? Y.e' re young yet. If we can
only sha.ke off the curse of this farm! It's

i
1

1',1

1

1.,'--------~;:;-fiel'arm Lhlrt-'o-ru---±rred-ou-r-1---i'r-es---,---·:l-atr.n-i-t~
---~--------And now that Andy's coming bo.ck- I'm going to
sink my foolish pride, hu·Lh! I' 11 borrow the
money from him to r,i-ve us a good start in the
city. We'll p;o v1here people live i>1sLead of
stap;ne.ti ng, and start all over ae;a in ••• I won 1 t
be the i'e.ilure there that I've been here, Ruth,
You VTOn 1 t need to be 'ashamed of me Lhere. I'll
prove to you the reading I've done ce.n be put
to some use ••• I'll wri.te, Qr sor:~e-t);ing of that sort.
• •• I've a.lwavs wanted ·Lo write ••• Yoq' ll v;ant to do
~
that, vron't ;,ou Huth?3
I

A man c<lnnot dev'elop to his greatest pov;er unlilsS he
realizes and a.ccept.s and domi.na.tes the

fer~1inir1e

side of his nature.

Hobert did not p;et the idea of takinf!: Huth to the city rchere he
felt

he could be e. success until hope 'Nas (',nne - Lhat is, their

child had died -and Robert himeel.f v:e.s h,llf dead,
che.r'lcters of these eA.rly plays, he

s'vt1J[';f~led

all his life in ignor-

a.nce, and only at the end 1Jega.n to stumble onto the

have set him free,

----·-------- -·--3
}~•

PP• 148-149

Like i.he other

ti'l.l ·l>h ·L-h~.l 1-

m:i.ght
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Jl ~J~nd -the Horizon is obvtously an early play.

technically smoo-th like

(1 1NeilJ'e

I-t is not

later on<ls, an<l some-times Robert's

speeches me.ke him sound a lHtle priggish, although "the tot!tl effec-t
is not prigp:ish.

The tote.l effect is one of dignified, true tragedy,

-the -tragedy of one who io ca.ur,ht in Fat,e' s trap and dies trying to
escape.

r
l
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ANNA CllF I 81' IE
Anna Christie is not a. ree.l tragedy because it ends happily in spite of the p;rumblirgs of old Chris, Anna's father.

It is

" rea listie play, in oo mps. rison w it,h 0 'Neill 1 s 1a ter pl!tys, which
lf-----n.-re-u-s-u-n-1-1-y-s-u-b-;§-e-G-t-i-v-e-e.-nd_111J,W-t_t_ce-Chr_i_s_!_s_s_lll~-rs tit i ous be 1 i ef

iri ··

the seq as a sort of fnecinatinr; god of €Vil had the effect of denyi.ng: free vri 11 to Chris,
h
I.'I

r

i;
t:

t
I!

il

cmns ... Ay don It know. Anna, V~' .A,y never come
home Sveden in old year. Ay want come home end
of every voyage. A,y vant see your mo 1 der, your
tWO bro 1 der befOre dey vas drowned, o'OU ven you
vas born -but - Ay - clon't go. 1\;' sign on oder
ships - g,o South America, r;o Auutralia., go China,
go every port all over v:orlrl nnny times - but Ay
never r:o aboard ship so.il for .Sveden. Ven Ay
gat, money for pay passnge home ns pasGenger den •••
Ay forgat and AV spend all money. Ven A;. · tank
again, it's too late. Ay don't know r;hy but dnt's
vay with most sailor fallar, Anna. Dnt ole. davil
see. make dem crazy fools lN iLh her dirt~~ tricks.
It Is so,
.t\!>h'lA ••• Then you think the sea's to blame for
everything, eh? \·',ell, you.'re sti.Jl workin 1 on
it, ain't you, spite of all you twed to write
me about hating it,l
Moreover, Chris believed - or said he believed - thnt ,..his ;\od of
evil must he appeased by sacrifice.

He maint"ined that it was for

this reason he broke his oath never to go to sea again after his wife
died • . He felt i.hat if he let the sea wre"tk its worst on him maybe it
would spe.re Anna further suffering.

1
Anno. Christie, Modern Library Erlition, PP• 90-91

r
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CHRIS (after a hes itatir1g pause):
shipping a.vay on sea again, Anna.
ANNA (astounded):

A.y'm

You're what?

CHPIS: Ay sign on steamer sail tomorrow.
Ay gat roy ole yob- bo'sun. Ay tank dat's
best tanp: for jrou. Ay only bring you bad
luck, Ay tank. Ay rre.ke your mo'der's life

·.i,lj)---:-_ _ _ _ _ _

~-~~;-d~;!~~~:.,~:-:'-t_;:~o~~~~~=v~~-~:-:~.-.:-----~.'
.
she r..ake me ~,'onah man a1n t no 11:ood for -nobody. And Ay tank now i t ain't no use fig,ht
with sea. No man dat live p:oing to beat her,
•
.t
py y1ngo.

ANNA .. ,So that's how you've fixed me, is it?
CHRIS: Yes, Ay tank if dat o~e davil ·ge.t me
back she leave you alone den.
The fact that Chris was not in his right mind weakened
the play.

Anna forgave him for wh!t.t he htJ.d done to her on the basis

of his delusion.

Chris had let the fears of the unconscious otind

assume dominB.tion over the conscious.
shows his auil ience

row

However,

unleo~

the pl.aywri{'ht

the disaster occurred, such a character com-

mands no special sympathy.

The c. lass ic example of havinf Lhe loss of

one's mind come as the climax to a series n.f cFJ.tastrophes is, of
course, Ophelia, but even so, many people feel th.at she it1. one of
the less attractive of Shakespeare's heroines.
From the point of view of Freud and Jung this delusion of
the malevolent power of the sen (the unconscious) has several implications.

The unconscious is not malevolent in itself, but i·L demands

2
Ibid., P• 159
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nbove "-ll th!lt it live, !lnd like all life, it has the capacity for
both good and evl.l,

l f it cannot find " good outlet for the expres-

sion of its life, it will use a bad one.

Consequently if one li.ves ex-

olus ively in the conscious mind the outlet wi 11 be bad; but, on the
other h!lnd, if one lives enslaved by unconscious moods th._t is b!ld

person, and old Chris illustrates the second,

Only by the !lcceptance

of the tmconscious moods moclified by the conscious mind, and the !ldmiss ion of the r,oocl e.ncl evil within one 1 s self c!ln one achieve b!lla.nce.
Many critics !lgree thac" le.rge num\·er of 0 1 llet11 1 s charD.c+,ers
are not complei.e httrri'ln beinp;s, e.n1 they imply the.'" the0• <arc fe.cets of
O'Neill 1 s own ps:rchology.
!lis !J"rtiall!l.r mode of characterizRti.on does not le<we an
impression of soli<1ity, and :i.n g;enert<l hio concern is not
to project " fullo' imagined anrl cn:ated V'orld, an independent, self-sufficient, opaque, three di:ce'tSiotw.l aff!cir i1i
which solit1, fully e.xist. ing rr:fn n.nd t··:ot:lcn movE. rll!Di.tt. Seldom does he p;ive us 1-he.t .. ,complete illusion of 9.ctun.lhy
which dist-inguishes the first act of Al!Tte. Christie .. ,3
"I see Gene," said one of his friends, ''In each new play
that, like Lazarus, marks " iurninp;-point, surt•ounded by
" crowd of 0 1 Noills who represent t.he skins atd the person~
ali ties he has shed." Shed on his road to salva1,ion, he
might have sni<1. For it is salv«tion the playwrir:ht is
ever seeking •• ,4

T, K. Whipple, Spokesmen, p. 236

4
Elizabeth Shipley Sergee.n'l, Fire Under. the Andes, p. 83
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This lrish-A.merican •rwstic, with his strange duality
of being, has mmle his plays a ~ro,jection of his struggles
with the unm1v1ap;eable universe.
Jung

maintained tho.t the artist, being an ultra-sensitive

person, lives in much closer cont.. ct. v:ith his unconscious than most of
us do, and that some of the artist's imar;es are the images of the 1m-

It is the writ,er's opinion that O'Neill's conception o.f Chris as a
tragic figure was poor art.

'I,
I:

I

J

psycholoP'ice.1ly

~ound

Although fear of the unconsCious is a

idea, the visible personification of the rlevil

hy the sea becomes sometvhat lurllorous.

However, Chris's delusion,

t.houp;h a dramatic weakness, does _not spoil the play.
i~lusion,

Anna.t'3 d-is-

her eap.;erness for lif.'e, her hero i.e love, her :l.gnor.').nce, in ...

sitr,ht, desperation Md courage make H1e eudience chri.l.l. un:forgei..t.a.bly
with the thro.b of' pity and fear.

5

Carl J, Juhg, Modern Man in Search of a Soul, P• 177
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THE EEPEROH JONES

When the play opened Jones wa.s convinced ihat his i.ntell~gence

and conscious will controlled. his life and made it success-

ful, and he refused to credit the past or the unconscious life within
him with any influence:
JONES (condescendingly): No use'n you rakin'.
up ole times. What I was den is one thing, IVhat
I is now's another. You didn't let me in on yo'
crooked work out o' no kind feelin's dat time,
I done de dirty work fo 1 you ~ and r.1ost o' de
brain work, too, fo' dat matter -and 1 was wu'th
money to you, dat 1 s de reason,
1

S~!I 1IIERS:

Well. blime,v, I -give yer 1.1 s-L~rt,
didn't I -when no one else would, .I wctsn't
afrRid to 1 ire yer like the rest was - ' count
of the storii about your brt·'lkin 1 :iRU 1,~ek ill
the States,

JONES: No, you didn 1 t hfwe no. s i cus•J to look
down on me fo' da t, You been in .iail you' self
more 'n once.
SMI'IHI!'HS: (furiously): It's a lie! ... Garn!
Who told yer that fairy tale?.
JONES: Dey's some tings I ain't got to be
tole. I kin see 'em in folk's eyes ••• Yes,
you sho' give me a start. And i t didn't take
lone; from dat time to git dese fool, woods 1 nig·
gers right when• I wanted dem ••• From stowaway
1
to Emperor :i.n two years! Da.t's E;oin' some!
Jones lived solely in his mind., so he thought.

However, as the play

progressed Jones became obsessed by a fear of death tl"e.t brought .in
its wake the regress.ion of the psyche'- that is, a change from his

1

The Emperor Jones, Modem Library, PP• 11-12
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I
conscious understanding of himself as

ro:t

individual to his uncon-

scious acceptance of himself in an archaic, cor.nunal state of society
' d'1v1'dua·L':Lon.
wh ere th ere wou.1 '·'~ ~l'e 1~=ut 1
. n''tl
. e ~n

J

II

"
I

2

1'he first images the. t

fear brought back were the ima"es of Freud's personal unconscious •
the Little Formless Fears; Jeff, whom Jones had murdered in a crap
game; the Negro chain gang, and the prison e;ue.rd.

But the le.ter im-

ages, those of the slave auction, the Negroes swaying to the roll of
·f

the boat at sea, anc1 lastly, the primitive witch-doctor and the crocod He god - these were not personal experiences, but experiences common
to the Negro race f'rom the dawn of the process of development of individuality.

1•

I
'~

cess ive

In other words, Brutus ,Jones's fear returned him by sue-

~tnr:;ce

to the superstitious and i[';norant emotional state of UJe

communal sa valSe•

The Witch-doctor wanted .Jones to make the blood sacri-

fice to a !;Od of evil, the crocodile,

Science has shown us that the A.ge

'

of reptiles was an age of low intellectuA.l development in the histnrj
of vertebrate life·, A.nd cold-l·looded ani01als are the lov1est of the
vertrebrates.

Consequently this worship of 1mch a crea'Lure implies

that human development was at its least conscious stette; chat persons
in constant fear of everythinp; in na·I>J.re do not think nmch for them
selves, but think and act as a comnnmit~'·

VIe speak nc)wadays of "mob

psychology" and we recognize its limitations, but in primitive
societies there is no ''day after" in which each person can think

--------------2
Jung, Modern

N~n

in Search of a Soul, P• 227
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things over for himself,
life,

3

Communal actions and beliefs rule his

It was to this abject state of mind that Jones regressed,

(The WI'!'CH-DOCTOR sways, stamping with his foot, his bone
rattle clicking: the time, His voice rises and falls in a
weird, monotonous croon, withotr~ articulate word divisi.ons•
GrRduall;• his dance becomes c:I.Elarly one of a narrative in
pantomine, his croon is an incantation, a charm. to allay the

.- .
!

~-----'~l>o.-N;;eE"r"'~"e"~":"":~s-b"'~~o :.:m~:!:i~~:~~~l~;~:!!r~!~:~8.-n~-i~g~~~~:-i~f~~::----~

in the incantation, in the cries, he beats time with .his
hands and sways his body to and fro from the waist, Finally,,,
a. note of savage hope. There is a salvation, The forces of
evil detmnd sacrifice, The;r must be appeased,,, Jones seems
to sense.,, it is he who must offer himself for sacrifice, He
beats his forehead ab;j ectly i:o the ground, moaning hysterically.)

..

,1

Mercy, Oh, Lawd!

Mercy on dis po 1 sinner,

( ...A huge head of !l oro codile appears over the ba.nk and its
eyes, glitt-ering greenly, f11sten upon Jones. He stares into
them fas cina tely, The i'\ITCH-llOC'l'OH prances up to him, touches
him with his wand, motions v; ith hideous command ta>1ard the waitinrr, monster. JONES s~uirms on his bell:i nef<rer >tn<l nearer,
moaning continually.)
The cause of' Brutus Jone' s destrnction mts the evi11rithin him•

~elf~ 6

This is s. very old idea,

I t is the "trarr,ic fl!lw" of Aristotle,

i t is the "original sin'' of Catholic theo.lof;y,

3
~·•

PP• 143-174

4
~·• PP• 52-53

5
~·· Introduction, P• xi

With these "-Uthorit.iE·<>
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modern psycholo~ists believe thst it was not only Jone's bad conscience over the murders he had committed that caused his demoraliz9.tion; it was as well his refusal to admit that his whole life was not
based on intellect.

Pure intellect cannot resolve the unknowable in

life, and punishment descends on those who act as though it can.
It is also interesting: ·to notice the setting of this play; it
is an island over which ,Jones at first bell eve he had complete control.
Around the island lies the eternal ocean.

The island can be taken to

mean Jones's conscious mind, which is surrounded by the unconscious.
T~ E\np.';!?..!_.lo~

has received universal acclaim.

Apparently

this intense feEtr that sweeps awa? the ability of a person to Etct as
an individual is Etn emotion so common to rnA.nkind, so close to the
margin of awareness, and so powerful in its effect as to be unforgettable.
fl.

'l'o be thrust back into o. communal emotional ste.te is therefol'e

nniverse.l experience near enough to everyone to have artistic value.
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THE PJ\IRY APE

The obsession in this plny vras Yank's desire to "belong," to
feel himself to be a cog in the forces tmt move the world.

At

first hP. was con tent because
stoker.

The f'urnaces produced the heat and power that made the

engines move :

YANK: Hey, yous e guys! Say, listen to me wait a moment - I gotta talk, see. I belong
and he don't. He's dead but I'rr. livin 1 ,
Listen to me! Sure I 1 m part of de engines!
Why de hell not? Dey move, ·cton't dey? Dcy're
speed, ain't de'J? Dey smash trou, don't dey?
Twenty-five knots a hour! Dat's r.~oin 1 some!
Dat 1 s new stuff! Dat l•elongs! But him, he's
too old. He r-:;e"Ls dizzy. 8ay, ljsten. All
dat crazy tripe abont nights e.ml do.:ys; aJ 1 rht
tripe about sJ.ns and winc1s, fresh nir Rnd de
rest of it - Aw hell, dat's all a dope d1·eo.m! ...
He's old and don't belong no more, Rut me, I'm
young! I'm in de pink! I move with it! It,
p:;et me!
I mr.::·an de tin;t. dat's de r:u.ts of all ctis.
It ploup:hs trou all de tripe he 1 ,; been sa;rin 1 •••
It, l':et me! De e'l" ine< and de coal and de smoke
and all de rest of it!· He can'L 1Jrcathe ar!d
swallov: coal dust, bu.t 1 can, see'? Dnt's ~:·resh
air for me! Dat 1 s food for me! l 1 1l~ new, gf'~·L me?
Hen in de etokehole? Sure! It takes a rrnn to
work in hell, Hell, sure, dat's "\\' f'av'rite
climate. I eat it up! 1 g;i t fe. t on it! It's
me that makes it hot. It 1 s me me.kes it roar!
It's me IT'Akes it move! Sure, on'y f'or me every ...
ting stops,l
Yank could see in a concrete way the results of his work, but this

1

Eugene O'Neill, The Hairy Ape, l-Aodern Library Ed., pp, 197-198
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marvelous vision of his

self~importance

va,1ished nt the sig:ht of'

Mildred Douf':las 1 s horror when she saw him in the stoke~hole,

To

Ytmk Milo red in her vrhite dress was like a spectre from another world,
Immedi!ltely after seeinp; her he said:
She vmo !tll white.
I l.our:ht she was !l p;host,
n---------------------·sure.2:--------------------------~-----------And later when he vms in .iall:
Her hands ~ dey was skinny am\ white like dey
wasn't real but painted on somep'n. Dere was
a million miles from me to her - twenty-fb.re
knn·ts n hour. She vre.s like some ctead ting de
cat brunh in. Sure, dat'~ rd19..t. 0~te. didn't.
belong:. She belon[r,ed in de wiY!d,ol•r of a to~
st. oro, or on cl e top of a garbage can, see!

I

l

'

I

Iviany critics h~·tve t.hou~ht~that thls T.ro.s !L ''AociE.l a.·t.-Li.ont•
play because Yank was from a lovr social class and Y:i1drod was one of
t.he decayed rich; rroreover, there is a r:reat deo.l of i,aJ.k about how
the rich P"ople i(':nore the poor, o.nd Ya·,:k at one time tried to join

the I. W. W.

But this

-l,l~eol'",'f

I feel can l1e rH.srer,arded because Yank

contitme.lly· d iscl.a. imed j_nterest in so cia.l re.f·nrms as suc,h, althouf.!.h
he was

~:~.:r.xious

to revenr-;e ld.mself on

h-~ildred,

or, fai1inr; t.b.n.t, her

people, because she had l.ook.ed on Yank o.s i.f he were

R

hairy ape.

s!lid to ''"nk:
Ain't Ulnt why I brought yer up 'ere ~to
show y<Or? Yer been lookin' at this 1 ere 'ole
affa.ir wrong. Yer been actin' and talkin 1
's if it was all a bleedin 1 personal matter

2
Ibid,, P• 220

3
I~,

,,

l

p. 239
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between yer and that
convince yer she vms
1
er c;tarss. I wants
consciousness. Then
yer 1 -ve got to fir; ht,
1
ole t::.ob of 1 er.J. 1 ike
The rea.son that

bloody COVI, l wants to
on 1 y a represent.a.tive of
to awaken yer bloody clarss
:·rer 1 11 see it's 'er cJnrs-s
1
not 1 er a lone. 'l'her.j: s a
'er, Ga.wd b.li:nd 'em.

!,:~i1rlred

mfl.de such an ir!1pres8-ion on

·•
Yank ·w19-s simply thai, to him she was a r:-host - she v:a.s his .anima"'
a term that was explctined in the first dmpter.

If he had ever

corre to know her for the superficia 1 pallid personality that she
was, he would probably have been able to laugh off her indifference,
even if her father did ov:n the ste<"l mills that n'qnuf'ac1,ured the
engines ·cank stoked,

color of both

~hosts

After all, he must

h1.w~

kno''"' chat someone L".nde

urr.l p1.rit.y, D..nd dur:Lnc tb::..-1, one br·icf tnstnnt h€·

j_r,lentified her with the. femi.nine side of lds os·yche.

Thfi

·ordiHn.r·~,

but Yi1r1red was too plninly horrified by ·'nr;lc's bruLality, and con-

sequently Yank's love tu.rned to ha.t.e.

P!:v.1dy ~-:~.id:

Sure, I knov; what's the mn.tther. '"'.1. ..:_,_ 8 9.1SJ'
•
to see, He's fallen in lo,re_, I'm telling; you •••
YANK: Love, hell! Hate, dat's what.
fallen in hate, f!:Ct me?

4
Ibid., P• 228
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PADDY: (Philor;ophica.lly) 1 1'would take a wise
man to tell one from the other •.• 5
All the explanRtions of 1oiildred 's presence in the
stoke-hole which the men r;ave Yank afterward dirl not change in the
least his basic e.tti.tucle tov;ard her;
tails to make the story

t:-tore

~ehey

simply added concrete

de~

interesting.

1'he rea.son that Yank could not feel that he "belonged"
anywhere after the '·'ildred episode was that up until that. moment he
had never felt the need of e.nything more tho.n his own mo.sculine physical strength.

That had put him where he was - the bu1ly and head of

a r;roup of stokers, and he p;loried in his work and his ph;;sical super-

He had completeljr disregarded the n11consoious ot' fe,1il1ine side

iority.

of his nature, which he felt unconsciously was personified by i.tildred,
The psyche will not let one clo that without cnnsinr:, the individual
trouble,

Yark's trngedy was that he could not assimilat., the :f'~minine

side of hl.s nature, nor could he escape from ii, once he hnd felt y.,
He wns incapable of feeli.nF, an unselfish lo,re for nn,yone.

He had n<Ver

known or loved any. woman v;ell enour-;h to endow h0r v:it.h his anima., P.nd

·so reach e.. compromise with everyone's unfn.i . hor:~.e lonp;ing for T.he perf,ect

rMte.

Even his mother hnd meant nothing to him:
Choich, huh? I useter go to choioh onet - surewhen I was a kid, Me old man and wom11n, dey
made me. Dey· never went demselves, dough. Always r;ot too bir; a head on Sunday mornin 1 dat
1
was dem ••• Dey was scrappers for fair, bot of
dem. on SaLiclay nighte when dey bot' got a skinful
dey could put up a bout oughter been staged at de

5
Ibid., P• 217
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Garden, When dey r,ot trough dere wasn't a chair·
or ta1Jle wit a leg under it, (lr else dey bot'
jumped on m.e for somep'n! D!tt was where I loined
to take punishment.,,I'm a chip offen de old block,
get me?
LONG:

Did yer old man follow the. sea?

YANK: Na.w. Worked along shore, I runned,away
when me old lady croaked wit de tre~nens .... 6
Yank and Jones v:ere similar chantcters because each
represented man at his. most masculine, man who had banked on his
muscle or his clever brain to solve evecything;, and when they found
that muscle a'nd brain were powerless to give >h~m UJners'tB.nding; or
courage they were as little children in the i' • ;•k,

6
.!?~· pp. 226-227
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MA:RCO !HLLIONS

1
"Y ou are as 1
' "h
· • "l''!S.rco
. ove.1y r...s "h
"' c go 11
c 1n
. . e sun, " · wroue-

Polo of his svreethee.rt Donata.

This was Marco's greatest compliment -

to compare a person with r;old.

Actually he did not believe Donata

··~·-·--.---;-'~------'-~

was as valu!l.ble e.s [!:Old because he left her for fifteen years, but
he ne'Ter left off w.a.king troney.

He preferred her to everyone else,

howeVer, and expected- her to reri1ain tnle to him 1'. hj_le he vrR.-s

. which she was apnnrently dull encUgh to do.

8.~!.\y,

He possessed to a high

der:ree all the tr•dts the.t are v,encnclly considered to be me.scuJ.ine!

energy, love o:f' acl ..renture and vis i1,le accomplishmEmt, th-:;si.re for
power and money, physical

beaut~·,

pass ion, and vnlor •

J\1 tt>ongh his

methods were ruthless, one c;ouldn't help liking him becau13e of his enor-

mous na.ive·te- he was not consciously mefl.n; it WS;S all a 1)us·tness
proposition to him.

Life v:as the business of r:'.aking noney.

As Marco

and the princess v;ere allou t to set, f'orth on the voyage to ff,rs ie. he
said to Chu-Yin:
Well, carog's all ahoard, l>efore sehed111e, coo.
We killed six slaves, but, by Gon., we did iv!
Anc look at the crowd we •,,, drawn, th!l.'lks .to trfi!
band!
Clill-YIH: (disr:ustedly ): They would have come
without noise. They love their princess,
-.--~-----------

1
Eugene O'Neill, Nine Plays, p. 224
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MARCO: (cyniC"-lly): Maybe, but they lo.ve their
sleep too, I know 1 em!2
Kukachin, the princess, was his •opposite,

Neither had

ever been poor, but making money held no in·cerest for her.
all tenderness, sympathy, understanding, love,

She was

She possessed all the

courar,e that eoo.b led her to hide her ru fferin~; nnd submi.t to fate,
KUKACHIN: l'ey' thou g;hts in this autumn are lonely
R.rd s!td,
A chill wind from the mountain blows in the ·r;arden.
The sey is gray, -!t snowflake falls, the last ch!"'JS!tntemull1
Withers bes irl e the deserted summer-house.
I walk along the path in which weed~ have growh.
A'¥ heart is hitter and tears blur my eyes,
I grieve for the days vrhen we linp:ered tor-:ether
In this same garden, alone; t.hese pa ohs he tween l'l.ovn.-rs.
In the sprinp: we snng of love and laup.:hed with ~routh
But novr we are parted by mFJ.I\~' lear,tes and years, 3
And I weep that never ar,a in shall I see your fllce.

i.

Kublal. Kaan fl.nd his advisor Chu-Yin were mon old in pr•>otical experience and the wisdom of insig;ht,

The Knan knew how to rule

!t kingdom as well as love his p;rand-danghter .for the sweet and
ful spirit she possessed.

This is his farewell speech to her as she

lay dee.d in her ca sleet:
I think you 1\re hiding your e)•es, Kukachin. You
are e. little gi.rl ag;ain. You are playing hide
and seek. You are prete,-d ing. Did we not once
play such games tor;ether, you and I? You have

-- ------- ---·- -- ·----·- --2
Ibi~.,

p. 269

3
!bid,, P• 248
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made your face still, you oove made your face cold,
You have set your lips in a smile so remote - you
"'re even pretending thrt t you o.re dead!,., Let us
stop plo.y:l.np)
It, is time you >"ere o.sleep. Open
your eyes n.nd lRu~h! Lnut!;h now tMt the f!;ame
is over,
'.'Rke the blindfold from my dim eyes •
\'ihisper your secret in l!\l' eo.r, I - l o.m dead
and you are living! r:eep for me, Kuk!tchin - so,
Little Flm.'er - ;,'ou have come bo.ck - they could
not keep you - you vrere too homesick - you vmnted.
to return - to r.l ..dden my lo.st da.ys - I hid you
·welcome home, Lit.t,le !'lower! I bid you welCome
home!4
Kublai Kae.n rtpprec iA ted humn.n i.nd ividuRli t:; wherever
is the archetype of the Wise Father,
rfhe con:f'lict of Jv'!n.rco Lillions is more a a_tatein.ent

feminine side, died .,·.;hen he vnts

UlVll;le

to

~rpreciatoe

het·

:~.rort,h.

structure of the plAy i\ullR the efi'ect.iveneo;s of O'Neill's messar;e,

self to be ruled solely by
come blind to 1\11. else,

e.<·;

07erv:helminp: ;c,reed for money h,; wiU l.:e-

o'Neill's epilop;ue implies ·cb"t !lmerl.c"- torl"y

is, sufferl.ng; from this very thillg;.

4
~·> P• 303-
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'
LAZJ\.HUS LAUGHED

This is

1t

very

~tbstr<tct

play with no

re~tl

conflict, be-

,.

o<tuse Laz!tnts was alvHtys playinr; the Deus Ex titchinlt,

It
I

o'Neill expressed relate to the immortality of the soul, and of Man,

I

the species,· Laz<trus realized wher~ he died the first time that when

I,
r

The ideas
~-~-c'-.

one feels fertr it mettns that one does not accept life·ns it a.ctually is.
He decided that fe<tr was responsible f'or the evil in the world,
one has fully accepted life, feo.r is dead.

~n1en

'l:he person who is unafraid

has the p;ift of youth; he. who never can fo:t"(!;et t,he fe'J.rS of the past
and future grows old,
Lazarus was l1ot an

ordine~.ry

man - he ,.;as not even tt

he vms n trnpeze artist, and the sky was the limit,

ht;:~ro:_

He swung from one

dizzy heie:ht to anot,her, a.nd scarcely touched the e!l.rth even at his
wife's death,

Here is his speech of' farewell to her:

That much remained hidden in me •)f the sad old
Lazarus who died of' self-pity - llis loneliness!
Lonely no mote! l!"n 1 s lonelinesH is but his
fear of l-ife! Lonely- no more! Lillions of
l>tughing stars there are around me. 1 And laur;hiPp;
dust, born once of wom>tn on this earth, now freed
to dance! New stars are born of dusc eternf'tlly!
The old, grown mel.low with God, burst into fla.roinr;
seed! The fields of infinite space are sown ,.
a.nd gra.ss for sheep springs up on the hills of
the ertrth! But there is no cl.eath, nor fear, nbr
loneliness! There is only God 1 s eternal laughter!
His laughter flows into the lonel;r hce.rt! 1

1

I'i:Jid •• p. 466-457
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The question is, floes i.t?

It, seems to the

~uthor

that a man whose

wife has ,just been poisoned would he more likely to recall the sweet
intimacies of their love th"n he woulcl be to contemplate the somt#rho.t
chilly "fields of infinite sp!lce'!.

Philosophical concepts and poetic

language do not console; symJ:Ia.thy c:-onsoles, and vm.rmth, .a.nd hunutn

Kukachin it is eas:' to see th._t Lazarus's very perfec1,ionism lacked the
spiritual radiance of the wise old man who had no·t forgotten what it
was to suffer.

The trouble with Lazarus was tlw:l:. he had forgotten the

failures of his old life, snd his lnur;hter h"d become impersonal.

He be-

lieved that iri.dividua1 life meant nothin!r,, and this philosophy is rwith-

er comforting nor intu iti.vely plausible.

He

VIM

untouched by the terri1lle

cat!l.strophies tm t overtook him and hl.s neighbors.
His ..,·.rife, Merimm, wRs human.

He was not humltn.

She suL:'ered.

In fact she

suffered so much she seemed to have assumed Lrtz!lrus's share.

She never

1

laughed - she seemed to see through !l.ll oi' L!l.za.nts s f!l.nfare, "nrl while
he mde the crowd laugh even :in dea:t.h, she wept,
mourning relRtbes.

rer~emberinr,

their

Her farewell speeches to Lazarus are t.ouching in

their revelo. tions of the tenderness, the little touches of pride, the
simplicity of her chnr"tctcr, arrl the deep love she bore her husband,
After she bit into the poisoned peach her mind w!l.ndered until she died:
Say what you like, it is ll1tch better I should go
home first, Lazarus. Vie have been away so long,
there will be so much to attend to about the
house. And all the children will be wo.i ting.
You would be as helpless as !l child, J,azarus.
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Between you and th~ children, things would soon
be in a fine state.,.,No, No! You cannot help
me, dearest one. You are only in my way, No, I
will make the fire. l'ihen you laid it the last
time, we Rll ho.d to run for our lives, choking,
the SMoke poured from the windows, the neighbours
thought the house vras burning! You are so impractical, 'I'he neighbors all get the best of
you, Money slips ·chrough your fingers. If it
~----------'W-e-!!-e-no-t-.e-o-r-m-e---Eu-t-,-<le-e.-!!-es-t-hu-sba-:nd-,---,--W-}'I.,y-do-j'-OU

take it so to heart? V\hy do you feel guilty because you are not like other men? That is why I
love you so much, Is it a sin to be born a dreamer?
But God, He must be a dreamer too, or how would we
be on earth? Do not keep saying to yourself so
bitterly, you are a failure in li.fe! Do no sit
brooding on the hilltop in the evening like a black
figure of Job agai!lS t the sky! Even if God has
taken our 1 ittle ones - yes, in spite of sorrow have you not a good home I ml!lke for you, and a
wife who loves you? Be gratef\11, the>·, • :Cor mo!
Smile, my sad one! Laugh a little once in a while!
Come horne, bringing 1:1e laughter of' the wind ft'O!!l
the hills!2

[

1I
I

Lazarus

L~.ughed

is more like a p».geant thRn a

pl~'-Y•

The

mllsks, the similarity of the shifting scenes, the lac, of' conflict these are more picturesque than drllmatic, though the' pla.:r does keep.
one's interest,

Psychologically O'Neill p;ot off on the wrong foot:

he deceived himself' into thinking that he bo.d found Salvation and

2
lbid,, PP• 454-455.
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..

need look no farther,

He ·was like

.

bird thai ha.s .flown too high.

O'Neill was dominated by certain philosophical ideas ·that he wished to
convey to the pt1blic, and he simply made his hero his mouth-piece,
~

author's delusions are not drnmntic, the,v are dull,

When an author

sees through· the delusions of his charocters he has to.ken the first
step toward real d ramo.,

An

~'HE

/

I
!
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ALL GOD'S CHILLUN GOT VI INGS

BecRuse Jim Harris, the Negro, loved Ella Downey, a white

' he devoted his life to proving that he was as able and intelligent
girl,
as any white man living.

But he was so paralyzed, so obsessed ;•iith the

idea of his inferiority that he always failed in hi.;~studies-:--Moreover-;-·--~---.~---

E11a, who mind was unhinged by the social disgrace of her marriage, did
everything she could to contribute to his failure, and fim.lly regressed
to the mental attitude of a child who deper,ded upon her "old kind Uncle
Jim who's been with us for years and years.'' 1

,Jim, in his self-abase~

ment, accepted even this with the sweetness of' n r;reat chRracter:
ELLA: And you 1 11 never, never, never, never
leave me, Jim?

JIM:

Never, Honey.

EUA: 'Cause you 1 re all I 1 ve got
and I love you, Jim •.•

ill

the world -

JIM: (Suddenly throws hims<'llf on his knees and
·raises his. shinine; eyes, his trtJ.nofir;ured faCe):
Forgive me, God - and mo.ke me v1orohy. How I see
your light ago.in! !Jow I hear yonr Voice! (Iho
begins :to weep in an ecstasy of reli.r;io•Js humility)
Forgive me, God, for blaspheming You! Let this
fire of 1:u rning suffeTi.ng pur if';/ me of selfishness
and ma,ke me worthy of the child You send me :for
the womm You t..a.ke awa~r!
ELLA: (jumpi g to her feet- excitedly): Don't
~ t
I
I
I
cry, Jim. You mustn t cry. I ve got only a little
time left and I want to play. Don't be old Uncle
Jim now. Be my little boy, Jim.
1

Eugene O'Neill, Nine Plays, P• 132
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Come

1\m

pl.11.y!

J!~ (still deeply ext\lted ):
Honey, Honey,' I' 1~
play rig;ht up to the go.tes of hE".ven with you!

Al thoug;h this play has been greatly reviled becatts e the

' of inter-racial marriage and the superi.o.rity of the Negro are
ideas
not popular, nevertheless it is to the writer one of the most moving
of all o'Neill's plays beco.use the characters are more lovable and
consequently one's sympathy is more closely enlisted.

Jim Harris is

a truly heroic fi!llHe, intensely sensitive, aware of the sig;nificance
of his acts, lovinv, and patient with his wife-child evellllhen she
threatened to kill him or rejoiced at his fo.Hure.s·, and able to f't.ce
the reo.lity he hated - his black skin.

Jim is t~.lking to Joe, another

Neg;ro:
JIM (dully): I'm your f'riend, Joe.

JOE: No~ you isn't! I ain't no fren o' yourn!
I don't even know who you is! Wh~<t's 9.11 dis
schoolin 1 you doin'? What's all dis dressin 1
up atrl graduatin 1 and sa:rin' you gwine study
be a lawyer? Vlhat's ~<11 dis fakin' •.n<l pretendin' and swelin' out r;rancl and t,alkin' soft
f\nd perlite? What's all dis deny.i.n' you's a
ni1;ger - ~<n 1 wid de white boys listernin 1 to you
say it~ Is you aimin' to buy whiLe wid you 1
01 • man's doug;h like Mickey sa~r? What. is you?
(In a rng;e at the other's silence) You don't
talk? Den I to.kes it out o' you' hid~. Tell
1
me befo I wrecks yo' face in! Is you " nigger or

Ibid., PP• 132-133
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isn't you? ••• Is you a nigger, Nigger?

Nir~er,

is you a nigger?
JIM: ... Yes, I'm o. nigger.

Vle're bot)l niggers,3

Ello. was a sympo.thetio ch!\racter to the reader because

.._!

,.

she really loved Jim even though she v:as not able to accept t:,e reality
of their racial difference.
i'"

This refusal to accept the responsibility

for her actions made her become as a child,

Ell!l. is staring at o. Negro

primitive tmsk from the Congo:
I'll give you the laugh, wait and see! ...
He thought I was asleep! He called, Ella,
Ella, - but I kept my eyes shut, l pretended
·to snore. I fooled him p;ood,,, This .is the
first time he's dared toleave me alone for
months and month.~. I've been wanting t.o
·. t9.lk to you every day but this is the only
chance- •.. "~Nlmt' re you r;I-inning Rbout, you
1lirty nigger, you? How dare you grin at
me? I guess you forget what you are! 'that's
always the 1i:ra~r. Be l<ind t,o you, treat you
decent, and in a second you've got a swelled
head, you think ;rou' re somebody, you're all
over the plllce put.ting on airs; why it 1 s got
so I can't even walk down the street without
seeing nig r;ers, n iggers everJ'V:here, Hanging
around, grinning, grinning - going to school pretending thf!Jr' re 1ifhi te - ta.k:tn~ examinations ••• that's v~-here he's r;one - dov.rn to the mailbox
- to see if there's a·lett,er from the- l•oard telling him - ... but why is he so long? Jim!
1
1 .
.
••• Maybe
he. 1 s p<tSse d ,,,
.No. !1·o.1 He c."n 1 t, 1 I'd
kill him! I'd kill myself! (threatening the
Congo mask) .rt' s you vrho' re to hlo.me for this!
Yes, you! Oh, I'm on to you! •• But why do you
want -to do this to us? What have I ever done
wrong to you? What have you g0 t against me? I

3
E;_~-~ PP• 101-102

I
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lllJI.rried you, dir1n 1 t I? Vlhy don't you let Jim
nlone? Why don't you let him be hanpy ""' he is with me? Why don ' t you let me be happy? He's
white, isn't he - the whit.,st m•m ~hat ever lived?
'!There do you come in to interfere? Hlack! Black!
Black as dirt! You've po1.sonec1 me! I can't wash
nwself clean! Oh, I h~te you! I hn.t)e you! wmr
don' 't ~cou let Jim and I be hnppy?4

.

The

(,I
I'

ps~·cholop;icnl

explan,.tion of this pla:r of inter-

one's own life as ihis play is for ihe public to o.ccept,

It is this:

'l''ithin a mo:n (or woman) are both the masruline and feminine principles,
and in the mt>.n, of oourse, the mascul.l.ne predominates.

'l'he feminine.

i

I

I

I!
!
I

c11.nnot be l.gnored, however-, although iL is secondary and inferior.

If

the inferior feminine principle in .the mnn (or the inferior !1S.scuHhe
principle in the woman) is ignored, it U19.kes the man (or wom!lrl) do many
foolish, child ish, and arbitrary things, because this oppL>sing;
ciple expresses lif'e in any we.y possible.

prin~

1fihon this opposing principle

is o.clcnowledged .md accepted vrith all its ar1Jitrari.pess and

child~li.ke

irresponsibility by the major masculine (or feminine) principle, then.
it can be

de~tlt

with, beco.use one will be more likely to recognize it

when it appears.

All. God ~s Chillun _Got Wings is written, like the other

plays, from the w.asruline pol.nt of vievr.

The man, represented hy Hm

Harris, is learPing to o.ccept the childishness and irresponsibility that

4

!hid,. p. 129

,.
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he has come to

reco~;nize

within himself, o.nd the recor;nition of it makes

him lmmble in t.he extreme - too humble, but tho.t is brave person's first
n~tural

re<tct,ion to the realization of his own ir.Jperfections,

Downey represents a man's anima in its under-developed state.

Ell.:
O'·Neill

made Jim Harris bm ck beco.use the blo.ck .people of our countt"J came over
as slaveR, and mRny of them are

s1o.ve>ry of ip~noronce ani poverty.

Man (Jim !I&rris) in accepting

II.S

.

his responsibilit0r the irresponsibility of his anil!l!'l., (Ell<t)
will emerge
.
frOm the slnvery of a.n i..tnconsciou,'3, un-P.ware mode of' living

~uch

tts

W(tS

described in the sea plays v1here all the characters were tossed abou'L
1>y fate.

decisions.

If a man understands himself hE! will be at,le to make his own

·.
f1

,.

.

'

,.

-l:
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DESTRE illW:ER THE ELliS

D~_i!_?_~J_n_d_e!.!.ll._e__E._l_m~ is an arresting title, and the firs.t

problem l.s to see who:t. it means.
des-e-!~-thed_____th_e____:__elr.ts

In the introdnc tion to the play 0 1 Neill

in this way:

·~~~~~~-

Two enormous elms are on each side of -the house·.
They bend their trailing branches down over the
roof, They appeo.r to protect and at the sarre
time subdue, 'l'here is a sinister r.:atern ity in
their aspect, o. crushing, jealous <tbsorption,
They have developed from their int imr:>.te contact
with the li.fe of the man in the house '·>n appll.lli.rtg;
humo.neness, They brood oppress hel.Jr over the
house, They o.re like exhausted v:otten resting
their M.gging breasts ard h"-nds Rnd h«i.r on its
roof, arrl when it rains their tears trickle down
monotonously ll.rrl rot on the shingles,l

As one read the play one re,.liz ed the.t. everyi.hinr;

E\Hlil

did, except

o.t the very end, vr11.s in relati.on to his de"-rl mother, vri th whom he irlentl:fied himself frequently:

I'm

Maw- every drop o' blood!2

he said, and hated his father for work:i.J1[; her to death,

The elms, t.hen,

Were visible symbols of the fRet, that his :nother 1 s

l.mar;e I>rotected

and enslaved him.

O.l1i!'U>.

It protected him because his nother had sh,mn him the

only love he hat! ever known, !\nd it e•·.1s le.ved him because he was unable
to do "-l'llfthing wii.hout feeling ·that he must give an account of himself

1

E\tf!;ene O'Neill, Nine Pla_y_~..!. P• 136

2
I~,

P• 141

'
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to his mother.

Mother-love which protects too much reduces the child

to spiritual impotencJ'> and at the same time, by its pretense of
absolute authority, i t loo.ses desires that the irresponsible child does
not o.ttempt to overcome.

This was seen cleo.rly in :E.ben' s theft of his

father's money and his relations with

~!in,

the vilhge prostitute.

Summed up, the title means tho. t too much parento,l authority leads the
child to t,o.ke out. his individu«lity in brutRlity.
-this in_No.zi Germany today!

How clearly vte see

o'Neill states that man co.nnot free him-

self from this domino.tion without terrible sacrifice.

iihen Abbie

killed her and Eben's baby she killed the visible sign of their new
life of love and hope, and when 1ben turned

~>.p;ainst

her for the crime

she )ul_d committed for his s1tke he still had not realized his posit ion
of responsibility townrd the woman he thought he loved.

In the end,

however, when they were wniting for the sheriff, he fin,.lly perceived
the truth:
EBE'N: I'm flS r;uilty o.s yew be!
o t our sin.
AHliE: ••• I don'·L repent that sin!
God t' fergive t.hat!

Ile

WitS

the ohHd

I hr;in't mskin'

EB:EN: Nor me - but it led up t' the other - an'
the nntrder ye did, ye did 'oou!'t o' rue- o.n' it's
my murder, too, I'll tell the "heriff -an' if ye
deny it, I'll say we planned i t t'gether -an'
they'll all b'lieve me, fur they suspicion everythin' we've done, an' it'll seem likely an' true
to 1 em. An' it is true - way down. I did help
ye - somehow.
ABBIE: ... No!

I don'.t want yew to suffer!

!f'
'j

i~

',,
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{I
r;

E1lEN: I go t' pa.y fur my po.rt of the sin! An'
I'd suffer liuss le~tvin 1 ye, ,o:;oin' 1~"lest, th:tnkin'
o' ye do.y an' night, being out when yew wo.a in ••• 'r 1)8in 1 alive when :.~ew \VIAS dead ••• I v;~tnt t~
share ;,;,rith ·ye, Abbie ... prison 1 .r de:11:.th 'r .Hell
'r snythin' ••• If I'm shar~n' with ;re, 1 won't
feel lonesome, lcs.st.w~~.rs. ~...

~{
2t
<;

,,
~'

~

li
1:

[,

The extremity of the situation forced m,en to maturity.

Absolttte

'i'•--------------~---------------------

l1!

despair, s;•mbolized by the deo.1.h of the bob," and the imprisonment of

[:

Abbie, ms.de him forg,et his mother, brought him to the bed-rock of his

own charact,er, forced him to see himself ol,_jectively for the first time;
o.nd ·take the responsbi lity of' his actions.
The minor theme of the ploy deo.ls with the proulem of "

I
l

I

person who tried to fo>·ce his life to follow some cerlnin pntt.,rn of
t.he conscious Mind !\nd will, regardless of ;-,rho.t his feelinr,s ru.:.tua11y

j

r;~_re.

i

with the feminine sicle of td.s nature, v-.r=w R.lmoR t

'
I

With 'Ephrn.im

consequemtly he

ke~t

Cn.bot, t.he old fat. her, the fetling side,
entirel~·

s;,-'i1onirH:n.t~

ll;l(:kinv,,

1~.:1d

taki:nr, nevr v;ives in the unconscious hope thR.t each.

time hts wife c011ld be his feminj_ne $ide, but l.Jccnune he hr::td almost no
feelings himself he cnnld not drn.w out those of }d. s vdvcs G'l..nd· he becl\r.e

lonelier tho.n ever.
All the time l kept gl.ttin' lonesomer. I tuk
a vvife. She bore Si'::on 9.n' Peter. She w~s A.
good woma.n. She ·wuked hnrc-J. l~ie YiRS r:18.rried
t·went;r ~,:c~r. She never ltno·wed me. 8he helped
but she never know eel v:h~.-t~ she \•:as helpin'. ·r
wr.ts allus lonesome. She r~_ied. il.fter thnt it
w~.sn 1 t so loneson~e fur a spell ••• I lost count
o 1 the years. I hJ;l.cl rio time t.' fool rxvnty count in'

(
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1

em. S:l.m ~tn' .Pe1.er helped. The :f'nrm r:rcn\red. ·
It, V!!!l.S nll mine! \'ihen I thou~lJt o 1 th~t I didn't
feel. lonesome ••• But ve ean't h.itc]1 ,,.cr r~d.nd t'
one thing "~"•.ip;ht r~~-l(l ·~~s.;r.
I tuJ': n_·-·o-ther Vlife E:hen 1 s ~-.\::tw. H.f;r f'o lks ;·;r,_s cOntes tin 1 r;:e m..t l~\w
1
O~Ter my deeds t.
Lhc fRrm- 'tt;,' fn.r!tl!
'1'JW.t 1s why
E1Jon 'l<eeps a ... tA.U··in' his f'ool U\lk o' lhi.~~ ·bein 1
hir. Env;·'s f8.rm.
Sh01)()l8 }.J1en. 0he.1f.'::R.S p1irt~{[ l - - - - - - - -_ _ll:J-l)__t;__s_o£.L_.I! __S_}l£: tt·ied i} l~e hnrd..
3he eould.n 't.
She nc~rer kno,~red 1~1e- .~"\or· 1-~othin'. It ·was lon;;;e=-"---------------

somer1n hell with her.4
rc~e

C:abot in his o 1<1

physic"l

wnrc.~th

hnd <'ounct no wo.rmth to nus to. in him except the

of the e'ltt,lo in the be.rn.

At first Abbie

'NRS

also

~:tn

exn..rnple of

.~

per.son .,.,,hn h.'1rl not taken

her feelinr;s
She chrirp;ed, hm··:evcr, when

r;reerly_.

J.:if~

nature to co:::o Ln

througb her

s}1c
l_ryrn

alluwed the ferr'dnLt1e side of' ha·
-l'.)r

The love - not to so.y greedy rles ire -

desire ..-ze )'JI_ll fet71 for security.

t_,,

Eben.
possess the J.o.l'!d i,s t!H>

'1hi.3 t':·1·m.:r·terl, reckless r.iotermJnation

force of the ph.;r.
t1

11
.."1
• 1 or
ll
Gou.l ' s h ar\,,·
sate

i.n the

titnlO\lnt.

of

physic~].

c·Rr,o.
' t

' .
aga1n
nn11"

l:lbor he regu irect rlone, htt thr.:: i.,Rsk of

spiritu!l.l evolution he eet 1>efor-e Abbie <tnd Ehen wo.s st-i.l.J. tnore terrible,

4
E:2.d~,

PP• 172-173
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"

l'tntl yet the.\' viere "ble to confro1't their fo.te with the dir,nity of
1

gro~tnesR - a t:fj_ltrt.o to the ,_rt.istr~l of' L'Ltrtenc 0 Hei11.
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T!ll\ G!U.i\T GOD BHO\'JN

.,._

The Grcnt______
God Brown
---------------

is best lHcened to ~- drc·o;m .in which

the sever~l ch"~r.9.c.:.tt'!'l3 protr:.1~r the scver:fl.l .faee-Ls of r.~ !:1o.tl''s nature.

inhibited by its ne<'d for protection from Hfe's hurts, and 11ssuming

11.

Bot,h :-•ides of this mnn loved ],rO.rgo.ret,
so1 ia.nimA 'f'ir;ure whose posses..-5iveness. neither coulcl cope il'd.th ·because

lOVE) his mas]<, but Di 11:1 hnd to steol tho

Anthony 1'ecause .1\:nthon;:;t pOR Res sed a

:·:n.u!•

pas~t.io1·'

t.u C0'1Sl1!1'.mO.te his

lO'TOlio

for 1ife thn.t trtRde him o.

beautiful.; whnt Prown touchetl beco.we cot":•:ol'l-~·lctce, yr;t AnthO!W needed

needed A.r··t:.hony' s i r~.r, tnf);.t 1on nnr1 tns ir:ht.

/'.1<

illu.strntioil of t-he- 0 if ...

gave money for the use nnd support rJf Cyl.'Cl t s 1;od7r, a11d Anthony uncove-red

the soul she could 11ot have ht:~.d Trithout- ~~--body.· Brown i-1 spe~J:in-g to'
Cybel, whom he thi.nl:s is Cybel's sister becRuse her m<i.sk is off:

CYBEL:

Dion came to see me.

BROWN:
is it?

'
(relieved) So th•.t's ;·;hat hesupto
1
(then with • pityinp; sir;h) Poor Mo.rgaret!

f'··
j.-··>.1'

p,

j:_i~
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p

r~·,ey

1:j
J)_l

~1

].j

(Then v;ith pl:a:;i\.tl reproof) You reo.lly
shouldn't encou,.,.r;e him, He's "'"rried Md got
three big eons.
CYBU:

And yon haven 1 t,

Bli0\7N:

(stunr;)

·)·;.'
1?

CYBH,:

He and I t'.•ere friends,

:'
).
1

BJ((W'N: Yes, I can im•r;ine h011 the plncoonic must
appeal to Dion's pure, innocent L~1pe! It's- ho
good your kidc1 ing; me P.bont Dion. 1~/e've been
friends cince we were kids. I .know him· in and
out. I'-u-e a-lw,.._ys stood up fo·r him wh:ttever
he 1 s done - so you can be perfectly frank, I
only snoke as I did. on a.ccount of l{;;!..rgnret ..
his wife • it 1 s pretty tough on her,

[l

No, I'm not married,

f;;---~----~-----c-----c-----:--~

r_

I'

li

~

l

"

CYBEL:

You love his wife,

BH01,}!:
( sco.ncln.liz ed ) What? V;h•t. 1\ re to.lkii:lg
o.bout? (then uncert,dnly) Don 1 t be o. fool!
(A P"us e - then as if impelled hy on intense
curiosity) So Dion is your lover, eh? 'J'lwt. 1 il
1
ve~r interesting ••• sit down. Let s talk •••
Tell me - I've o.lways been mrious - who.t is
it. tho.t mo.kes Dion so :>.ttro.ctive to women ~
especially certo.i.n t~'pes of ~romen, if :v.ou 1 11
pttrdon rne? He alr.ra~/ s has 'been ~nd yet I never
could see exactly what they saw in him. Is it
his looks - or because he noses o.s ~rti.sti.c
$.nd temper~menLo.l - or l;ec;u·se he's so .wild or .just wh~.t i.s it?

CYBEL:

He's alive!

BROWN: .(suddenly tg.]{es one of her ho.nds 11.nd
kisses it - insinuatingly) Vlell, don't you
think I'm o.live, too? (M.gerly) Listen. Would
you consider ,:ivin!'; up Dion -and letting me.
take care of :rau under a s imiJ.o. r o.rro.ngement to the
one I've !lllde with Cybel? I like ~'ou, you cO.n see
th._t, I won't bother you much- I'm much too busy
- you can do wh:at you like - lead your own life except for seeing him. (He stops,. A po.use, She
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sto.res o.hES~.d unmoved as if she h~.dn 1 t heard•
pleads) Well - what do you say? Please do!

He·

CYBEL: (her voice very weary) Cybel said to tell
you she'd be back next week, 1Jr. Brown.
BROWN: (with queer agony) You meon vou won't?
don't be so cruel!! I love you! At ieast - I 1 ll
r>'J.ve
you .anvthin"'
vou "-Sk! Please
promise me _you
b
t '
,)
b_•l
l
won t see Dion Anthony co.go.in!·
Or, o.gco.in, Di.on o.nrl Drown speo.k:

'J

~,'

II
I

DION: Wl1y has he never been able to love - since
m~r Mnrgo.ret?
Why hn.s he never mco.rried? Why has
he tried to steo.l Cybel, o.s he once tried. to steal
Margaret? Isn't i t out of revenge- and enV'J?
BROWN:, .. Rot!

I wanted Cyhel, and I llought

DION: Brown bought her for me!
more than he will ever know!
BFIOViN:

her!

She ho.s loved me

You lie!., .. I 1 11 throw her back on the street!

DION: To me! To her fellow croo.Lure! l'ihy hMn 1 t
Brown· had children - he who loves c\li.lrlren - he
who loves my children - he who mwies me !!'Y children?
BROWN:

I'm not 11.sh11.med to envy you them!

DION: They like Brown, too.- as "- friend - as
an equal - o.s Margaret ho.s alw"Y" liked him BRO'NN: ... And o.s I've liked her!
· DION: How mo.ey million times llrowr• has thought
how much better for her it would ho.ve J,een if'
she 1 d chosen him instead!
BHOWN: ... You lie! ... All right!
to say it, I do love M:a rgo. ret!

Eugene O'Neill,

If you force me
I rtlways have

The Great God Brown, Boni & Liveright, 1926, PP•· 62-53
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loved her and you've alw,.ys knovm I did!
DION: ••• No! Tho.t is merely the app~rance, not
the truth! Brown loves me! He loves me because
I have o.lwavs possessed the power he needed for
love, hecau~e I am love!2

In

The Gre,.t God Brown we ho.ve a vari<Ation on the

OEdipus Complex theme, which

usuall~r

the fetters of a possessive or

is interpreted to mean that

p.~rento.l

love

t~.nd

11.

knows himself tinafro.id

to show himself as he really is to those whom he loves.

We ho..ve 11.11

heard boys and girls wonder if they "marle the rlr;ht impression" on members of the opposite sex.

Of course they want to pleMe, to be popular.·

The unconscious method of most is to try to pose o.s the anilllll or arlimus
that is lurking in the hinterlo.nd of the proepective 11l':lte's psyche, bect.use only by embod~'in(!: this imm.ge to <> certPin extent, cnn one endow orr• 's
self with the rm.gic, mysterious power of lo,re.

l!.o.wre lo,re does not di:l- ·

rego.rd the anill'JI. or animus image; i t combines ic with the rd>,Uty.

Dion

Anthony loved the reall;iargo.ret, but he could not esc11.pe .from her moLherly possessiveness.

MG\rgaret loved her idell. of who.t Dion

her own animus imJ.ge.

Ibid., P• 64

:.-

thoi.t is,

She considered him. her chl.J.d M well as her lover

t.nd husband, and this stifled him.

2

wM -
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MARGARET : I wish you 1 d try to take more interest
in the children, Di.on ••• Ploty with them. You're
o. bigr;er kid tho..n they ~-re - undeme~>.th.
DION: ••• Underneo.th - I'm becc ming; downright
info.ntile! "Suffer these little one! 11

•

heart image:
And row mother? I remember a sweet, strange
girl, with affectionate, bewildered eyes 11.8 if
God had lod<ed her in 11. dark closet without o.ny
explan~>-tion.
I wo.s the sole doll our ogre, he
husbo.nd, allowed her ~>.nd she played. mother and
child with me for m~>.ny yeo.rs in that house until
o.t l:>.st throngh two teo.rs I watched her die with
the s ey pride of one who hits leng;thened her dress
o.nd put up her hair,4
The obsession or tragic flaw in Dion's cbll.ro.cter wo.s f<;,<tr,
. He ho.ted to be hurt, o.nd he knew 'that if he showed ·lils.rg.. ret his true
self he might lose her.
never o.ble to esc•.pe.

3
I~, p.

,.
-:i'

28

4
!bid., p. 44

Feo.r subjected Dion Anthony's will o.nd he wo.s
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This play is difficult to analyze.
cates at least that 'l'he Greo.t God Brown is

11.

This analysis ind i-

subjective play.

Perhaps

one clue is in Margaret's speeches at the beginning and the end of
1.

the pby:
the moon kissing
sey to me. I want the tides of my blood to leave
my heart and follow him!5
So again we come back to the sea, the unconscious life of the .psyche.
As long as

11.

man is content to let the unconscious side of him -

represented in this case by the animo., llnrgaret - remain unconscious,
. he courts disaster.

If " !119\n if forced to

<~ssume It

Character tho.t is not

relllly his - M•re; .. ret thinks of her lover o.s the moon, "nd whn t is more
enchantingly lovely, mysterious, and unreal tho.n the moon?
courts diso.st.er.
11.

- "gain he

But whether or not this explo.n,,,t,ion of ,the plGty is

true one, Dion Anthony and William Brown certo.inly found disltster,

5

~-· P• 24

f.···.--a=-·.-·

t : ..

g
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ST&1NGE lNTlhRLUDE

·'
k:

There is no spiritulll evolution in this plo.y, but, ro.ther

u

" sequence of events after which no one cho.nged in any way except that ·

II c--'P"'"~s~sion-f-i-n;;.-l--:l;Y-b-tu:ne_d

/Jr-.

II

lf

it,self out.

Everyon~ understood what~ _WP-S gOing

on except Sam, whose credulity was incredible, but all let fate follow
its course,

For this

re~.son

the various conflicts seemed more like

bickerings and Mo.rsden' s mo.rrio.ge to N in!>. at the end Rbout as compel-

/!

lin~>; "'" drawing " ~lentine in the sand,

i.•

one of impassioned frustration,

I!

dir,ni~

~

t~.nd

1'h"e tone of' this pllly v~as

the char•wters never

~tchieved

the

that would have come from accepting and o.cting on reo.lity.

- ~'

l

I

I

They sometimes rebuked themselves for the trouble they were in, but
they always rebuked each other llS well.

Nino. rebuked her. fo.ther f'or

breo.king off her mo.rriage Y•ith Gordon Shaw:
NllTA: Don't lie any more, F11.ther! Today. I've
m"de up my mind to face things. I know now why
Gordon suddenly dropped •.11 ideo. of moi.rriR(Ie before he left, how unfllir to me he suddenly decided
it would be! Unfllir to me! Oh, 'Lho.t' s humorous!
To think I might h!we had hr..ppinege, Gordon, ~.nil
now Gordon's child - ••• You told hitn it'd be unfair, you put him on his aonor, didn't you?

PRor·gssoR LEEDS: ••• Yes, I did it for your so.ke,
Nina,
NJNA: ••• It's too lo.te for lies!
PROFESSOR LEEDS: ••• Let us slly then thllt l persuo.ded
inylielf it was for your sake. That may be true,l

1

Eug;ene O'Neill, Nine Plllys, pp 502,505
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Nina rmd Darrell rebuked e"-ch other for their W"-ning,
n-.gging love:
DARRELL: If he
their son re,..liz ed how little
you love me o.ny more, he wouldn 1 t bother! To
ho.te me so much
NINA: .. ,Oh, Ned, do shut upl I co.n 1 t stand
!r'-------_he~l!.~dng those s"-me old ~~preaches I've hee.rd
a thousand times before.
I. co.n 1 t beo.r to heo.r
myself m..king the same old bitter counter-o.o-.
cus,..tions, And then there' 11 be the same old.
terrible scene of ho. te; t.nd you 1 11 run aw"-y it used to be to drink o.nd 11omen, now it 1 s to~
the Station, Or I 1 11 sen<l you o.wo.y·, and then after
a time I'll call you bO,ck, beco.use I'll have gotten
so lonely .:go. in living this lonely lie of my life,
with no one to speak t<> except So.m' s business
friends and their deadly wives ••• Or else yotA 1 11
get lonely in your lie o. little before 1 do otnd
come back ~tgain of your own desire! And then 1•.·e 1 l1
.
'
kiss !tnd cry and love each other again,

.

'

DARREU,:, •• Or T might cheat mys e1f into believing
I'd fallen in love with some nice girl and get
myself engaged to be na rried o.g:~tin as I did once
before! And then you 1 d be j eo.lou3 ar;o in and h•we
to fino .~orne wo_y
it off!
. of r,ettin~
'
.. me to brce.k
'
NINA: •• , Yes - I suppose the thought of a wife
taking j'O\l away from me would be too r:1L!Ch - again!
•• .Oh, Ned, ,Hhen are we ever going -tn leRrn souething: about each other? Y:'e ~tot like ~uch brainless
1
fools - with our love, It s ,.,lv,ays so wonderful
when you first come back, but you alwo.ys st~>.y too
long: - or I alw~ys keep you too lonF,! You never
leo.ve before we ve come to the ur;ly 1Jitter stage
when we blame eo.ch other! 2
Everyone edg:ed o.wo.y from psychic responsibilities except Sam, who
Yras too stupid to realize there were o.ny.
In Strange I~f:~rlude o'Neill was looking for the perfect

2
Ibid,,

PP• 624•625
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woman, .the woman 'that could respond to every mood of t,he mo.n - 'the
mood of fo.therhood, the mood of the younr; lover of dreams and mist,
the mood of
m~tture

I

unvllltn.i~hed

physical desire, the passionate mood of the

lover, the mood of friendliness, the 'tender bo"'hood mood of

faith :in motherhood.
o.t various times.

A man's 11.nitllll\ 11.soumes o.ll these differen-t f'o.oets

O'Neill embodied man's dif:eren'\. moods by the sever-

o.l men i.n the play, but Nina was the onlJ' wolll>.n, anrl she was supposed
to fulfill 11.ll their desires, hut o.side from this fulfillmen-t she had
no indi"Vidu•li.ty, except possessiveness.

.1he mt:n 1"'\.ch:teved. a certain

1

convincing; J.n.dividuo.lit.y Rnd conseguent reality, out Nino. did no'\.:
Laz.~trus,

thing;.

she flew too hif'h•

co.lU'If>t

'be some-

She was not o. person, she WRs n fairly coml'lete rlescription of

the o.nim11.

One of the peculiarities of the

ima~e.

posses8iveness.
ignoro.nt

If one is ever;rthi.nrc one

lil<!'l

- i'\.

Its power is the

po1-.~er

anim~

imQ;;e is its

of t11e supe:rnaturn.l over the

is not ruled l)y the lor,ic of t.he co ru3: 0 i ou-s mind_, -s.nd tho

cone cious '''ind is absolnte},y ir;norant of its e:ris tence until its mo.nifestf!_tions occur.

But its

rrt~lnif'esl..;:d,ions

do r1ot p;ive

mu<:~h

of a hint

"" to '\.he real na.tu re of the o.nimR; therefore '\.he conscious mind :ts
mystified "nd oonsequen'\.ly ... ttre.cted,
attractiveness of the

e.nim~<

images..

lltystery is a r;reRt par'\. of the
The animo. image is not dro.ma't.i!c l1e-

cause its complexity is too confUsing and it lacks individURlity.

More-

over, the imRg;e has no sex morality, o.nrl the 'V'O.riety and promisCllity
and final loss of interest in sex on ~lim•' s part is not congenial or

comprehensible· to the public.

It naturally feels that it should

sympo.'\.hize with the heroine, but hovr can it when the heroine is so
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little moved by id eo.s ofright

~tnd

v:ronr,?

"In thltt the anima wishes l'fe it wishes

good~ bad"

••• wrote June;./' P..nd that describes Nina.
The title Strnnge Interlude seems to meRn the ero. of
possl.ble repro<~uction in o. woman's life,

It is explo.ined in this

way:
M:ARSDJiN: ... You ho.d best forget the whole r.tffl'l.ir
of your association with the Gordons. After o.ll,
dear Nina, there was somethinr; unre~<l in o.ll. that
ho.s hJ>ppened since you first met Gordon Shaw,
sor,ething extravar;o.nt and fo.nto.sti.c, the sort of
thing thit isn't done, really, in onr afternoons,
So let's you o.nd me forget the whole distressing
episode, rep;o.rd it o.s o.n interlude, of .tri~>l ru1d
preparn ticin 1 sa;y, in which o"ur souln h~ve hoen
scrr..ped cle:m ofimpure flesh <>nci made worthy to
1'1} each i11 p~!lce.

NU! A: .•• Strt~.nge interlude! Yes, our lives Pore .
merely st.rnnge Cl.:i!.rk interluf~er; in the ele·ctrieo.l
rll.~phy of Gorl the Fotther!4
The l.mplicotion of the plo.y as o. whole is tho.t a '.'!omo.n is .. nve
rlurinr; this period, o.ncl o.wokening or going to sleep 'during the rest
of her ltf' e,

'I'n is is only po.rti .. lly true in hun".n experi.e):1ce, nnd ·Lhe

ll.ssumption of ics complete truth seems silly to o. mo0ern society in
vrriich the apprecio.tion of olt.ure ond heritRg:e is one of the chief
functions of persons of or beyond middle life,5

Carl G, Jung,

Integ~·o. tion

of Persono. li.ty, p. 77

'

4Jfugene O'Neill, Nine Plays, P• 681

5

Carl G. Jung, Modern Man in Search of a Soul, p. 126
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I

MOUPNJNG BECO!.':ES ]'],ECTRA

i

!'

"For 1 the Lord the;)' Gocl 'am a . .i ()l>.lonv God, visiting the

!

iniquity of the fathers upon the children unto the third o.nd fourth
generation o.f them thRt hate me"'l
The Mo.nno11 house

wRs

P-

house of h!';tte.

It

Vi!ii.S

buiJ.t in

ho.te ''Y Gr:>.ndfp.t.her ~h.nnon; ChristilHl conceived her chi.Iclren in hll.te;
she turned to her husbo.nd 1 s cousin as

I

~.

11.

lover out. of spite for her

husbo.nd, whom she hter murdered; Capto.in Brant vms murdered by Orin 1
. insl>.nely ;1 eo.lous of his mother's lover; Orin's desire to woo hie
sister was fed by his horrible sense of r;uilt, o.n<1 the mother 11.nd

son's murders md suici.d es were spurred on by Vim-d.o 1 s :ie£\loasy of
her mother.

Vinnie, hl\rd, em1Jittered, resolute, speaks to Sei,h, the

gardener, o.t the end of the trilogy of pla"•a:
lJcVIl'!HJA: ••• Don't be afraid. I'm not r;oing the
way Mother Rrd Orin went. 'thlil.t' s es c~.ping pun ish_...
ment. And there's no one l~ft to 1n.tni.nh ir~o• T1 m
the last J•,,.nnon. I've got t.o punish rriyself!
Living o.lone here with the de"d is o. ;-, r·rse ~>ct
of' .justice than death or prison! I 1 11 never r;o
out or see 11-r,;',rone~
I'll haV'e the .shutters ns.il€!d
closed so no snnl.igh1, co.n ever r;et in, I ' l l live
alone with the dead, otnd keep their secrets, t>.nd
let them hound me, until the curse is paid out
and 1he lJ>st ERnnon is let die! ... t know they will
aee to it I live for " long time! It takes the
Ms.nnons to pu~ish themselves .for being born!
SE:J'H: ••• AJ•eh. find I a in' t heo.rd " vro rd you've
been A"-yin'', Vimtie •• Left my clippers 1PI.round.
a omewheres.

Exodus, 20, 6

~i

'

'

!'
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I'!i

l.AVINNIA: ••• You go now and close the shutters and
no.il them tight.

h
!-,

'

I

SETH:

I'
j

And. tell H"-nno.h to 'lhrovr out e.ll the

·1

LAVINNIAi
f1orlers.

I

Jeo.lous possessiveneso of CO,ch member of the family

j--f

or

trn:nre-m."'-th-e-oppo-r.-lc'to-G-ex-'·'~-s-'t"-he-d.!'b:d..n g_f_o.r_Qe_.

LAVINNIA: (in o.n o.ngtiish of jenlouo ho.icred) I
hate you! You steo.l even l''o.ther's. love from
me l!>.go.in! You stole o.ll love from me when I
was born! •.• Oh, l\ fothei-! Why have y011 done this
to me? Wh•.t hum ho.d. I done you? ... F~tt,her,)1ow
can you love th"-t sham<•less ho.rlot? ••• I co.n 1 t bet.r
1
it! I won t! It 1 .~ my <lu;!-y to tell him abut her:
I v:ill! Fo.'Lher! Fo. 'Lher! 0

j
I

1

I

II

I

I

All the members of the so.me sex looked o.like, even Ad!lm llnu\t
Genc,ro.l Mumon's cousin, o.nd the

'""'n all

N.annon portro.1.tr.. ho.nr;ing on the walls.

looked like ~tll the
Orin so.Id to Lavinia as

he sto.red o.t the body of C._ptttin Bro.nt:
By God, he does look like Father!

J,A1Jll'il-JIA: ... No, come o.lonp;!

( o.s i f talking; to himself) 'l'h is is like
1
I ve killed him before - over o.nd
over ... Do you remember me telling you how the
hoes of the
men I killed . came back. n nd changed
I
.)
to Fo.ther s face and finally became my own? •• ,
He looks like me, too! Maybe I've conmlitted
suicide! .. If' J h .. d been he (Bncnt) I would
have done What he cl id! I '"ould have lo,red her
o.s he loved her - o.nn killed F~.ther too - for
her sake!,., It'~ queer! It 1 s a rotten dirty
ORIN:

my c!re•.m.

--y--·--Eu.gene O'Neill, Nine Flays, PP• 866-867

3
Ibid,, P• 741
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,4,

,j o k e on someone,

Later Orin commented on Lavinio. 1 s resemblance t.o their mother:
You don't know how like Mother you've becorre,
Vinnie, I don't meo.n only how pretty you've
gotten -·,.I mean the change i.n your soul, too,
l've watched it ever since weso.i.led for the
I<:" st. Little by l i.ttle it grew 1 ike ~!oUter's
t---------.s-ou-l--r-"-•'l____:_i-f-yo-n-t\'-e-r-e-s±._eal_ing __b_e_r_s - as if her
dE!Ilth had set you free - ·to become her,5
--------\
1'his inr;rown life, vi" ible to outsiders as well

"-S

to

tho$e who look deeper, is lln expression of the incest theme.· This
theme implies "-n unconscious domination over the cho.racters hy their
a.nimaa - Orin, for instance_, by the o.nimo.-mother figure (his oWn picture of his mother, not his mother o.s she reo.l.ly wo.s), o.nd La<rl.Hill hy
the o.nimus-fo.ther

fi~ue.

It w:cs the p;ener"'l confusion with the ex-

tern•.l resemblllnces that caused the trouble, because internall;,• the
cho.r11.cters vrere not tho so.me.
two chances for hope:
to

~;et,

In this trilop;y of p111.ys there were

when Ezro. Mo.nnon returned from the >var he tried

Christine to. love him as .she once

h~>d,

ember her long yEI;lrs of hate and bitterness.

but ehe could only

rem.~

Hazel "nd Pet,er were tJ1e

'other ch11.nce - they W"-nted to marry Orin .and Vinnie, but Orin o.nd Vinn ;,_,
were too full of jelllous love for their parents, until it

WllS

too llite.

Ezro. Mannon ho.rl grown r.Jore-ntellow vd.th suffering and ag,e, and Peter l>.nd
Ho.zel offered sweet o.nd sincere love, but Vinnie rncl Chris.tine were

· deo.f, o. nd Orin wo.s weo.k.

4
Ibid~,

802-803
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As in so m"-ny of O'Neill's plo.ys, the ch..ro.cters t11.lk
1

about a place tho,t is fllr "way where o.ll is peo.ce o.nr\ s1mshine.

lrt

j

j

~inr, Becomes blectrll it is o.n islo.nd in the. Pacific)

is !':olden Cal.ifornio., or
seo..

o,

in. ochers it

co.ttle ro.nch in the Argentine, oro. ship o.t

Always t,here is the yearning f'or a better life, an easier life,

11--=--FJ.-%!-e-F--,-£--~e-e-r-exi.s._:L.e_nc_e_i!-------------~.:
II

This trilor,y of plo."'"• " modern version of the House
ll!oreoever, most f~<milies o.re not

of Atreus, is not, a pretty story.

psychopll.thic, even though most, of us lua."e felt, o. few times in our
lives o.t lellst, some of Lhe pent-up hate o.nil love o.!ld fer.tr o.nd po.s•
sion t,hat O'Neill herein described.

It is well known tho.t fathers

"re often pmrtio.l to their d:aup.:hters and mothers to their aons, but
people don't, think much about unless some vJ.s lhle calamity ensues.
1'his plil.:l' should not loA rep;Rrded in the light oC' typical American .f'o,mily
life of tod•·Y•

~· Wildern~,

is typical American family life.

the cho.rming comedy which i'ollov:ed it,
MourninG Becomes

tic of our o.r;e rath"r th:an typical of our life.

E;lectr~

.is Sj'n\ptotnll•

'lhat iii one reason

it will never be very popular - there is too much horror in it and, Rlthoup,;h the characterL:a'Lions are superb, Lhe ch•ro.oters are ·t.oo queer,
too unlova lbe, for l.rrl inary consumption.
o'Neill, like mo.n0' artists, ho.s consto.ntly indicnted ·to_ the.
Ameria..n people tho. t its life is too externo.l, too unconscious.

Amer-

iea.ns o.re expert business men, big manufacturers, efficient farmers,
plellsure seekers and h"rd workers, but spiritually they o.re

•

"-S

undeveloped
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and uno_cquo.int,ed wit,h the gre..:t truths of life o.s the Mo.nnons, ~hb
were such rich,

im~orto.nt

people in their little New Englo.nd chat no

one dllred invesdv.o.te their str><n~;e r,o inr,s-on.

If this seems far~

fetched let us reco.ll i:he psycholo11: icn 1 me.. ninr, of ohe incest theme
lif!:llin:

the child who is in love with Hs po.rent is trying to esco.pe

from the r'Jo.lity of "clult, life bo.ck into childhood when 'the po.rent, took
•.. 11 the responsibilities of support o.nd love.
love is

<~.lso

'!'his kind of childish

" form of self'-glorific!ition bec<tu.;e the child identifies

itself to o. r,reo.t der,ree\with the beloved parent.

l'here is nothing

wrong with this when the child is young; H is in 'vhe fo.ot the desirllble po.ttern of heho.vior.

'l:he harm comes when the chil<l. h"s mntured

physico.lly but is still in o. <'hil<lish ps?chologit\al at,..te, such o.s
O'N.,ill believes the Americ"'n f>E>ople Lo be in.

They tend to identify

their inner life with their «mazinr, mecho.nico.l o.chi«vements wi·chout
being able to percei,re tho.t the two a.re

sepe>·c,~te.

1\'purning

E1ectro. is horri.ble, l:ut it also h9.s movement, poV!er, force.
would ally, hils Amer ioo. n 1 i.f e •

•

Be"2~es_

So, O>'Nd.ll
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CONCLUSION

"Has there ever been any incest in yottr fo.mily?" one is
penu~tl

tempted to ""k "fter the first

I.\ \. o.Itrei-lcl-'-s-,~:l".J'S-C.!'e_n~Jr_e_cj_,

I ·· der.

of

},u~;ene

O'Neill's plays.

intense • fnll. of prostitution,

'I he public ho.s been shocked.

It hates arrl feo.rs

incest~

<nur-

inter~racio.l

·marriage, and prefers to be unaware of the cruelty of lust,

Many of

O'Neill's chlo.racters ttre psyehoop•.thic, such as those in llourning
Eecornes Electrt. and <>tr,.nge Interlude.

Crit,ies o.ceount ror this by

so.yine; that his chRr,.ct,era are phases of himself', lmt the puhl.ic doee

never mf:lt o..nyone 1 ike LRvinia tlllnnon except bellind 'bars,

to.lks in ri<Jd lea,

~.a

in The Great God Brown, nn:l

the inexplicable, o.s in Lazarus Laughed.

1'\:, s;..ys O'Trei11

cho:G he trios to expl?-in

ANI the public !>refers ;r:>rnish

sex ... so o'Neill ho.s raised a storm,
It iS u. storm o.f

his conflicts, the

intern~tionnl

sti•m>l~>ting,

IM:tgniLude.

The intenSity of

hig;h ']na!_ity of his ideo.s, his stirring;

ch•xl>.ot.erizo.tions, and his ne,,er-to-be-defea ted-in-spi te-of-<>.11-hell
philosophy h•.ve forced tr., western v10rld to consider him one of its
greatest contemporoT)' writers.

Of less importance, but of greo.t inter-

est, is his introduction of mo.ny technic"]. in'lOV:>.tions to modern dro.tno.,
such as the dual personalities in 'fhe Greo.t God Brown !>.lid Do.ys Vlithout
End, the masked symbolic cho.r.>cters in M<trco Millions sm d Laz<>.rus
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Laughed, o.nd the ~sides· in Stro.nge lntE:::~·

In the rco.lm of invention

v.:eli as insir:ht O'Neill hO\s set almost no lil'lito.tions on the th<3o.tre-

u

/
/

/

.he

ho.s experimented "'ith til',htly woven plots, r.<s in Beyond. the Horizon

and Anno. Christie, o.s well o.s loose-,iointed ones, as in The l!'ountain,
-)J,i

Ue has set no time-1-lmit.---orr----the p-:tary~~-,-a-s-J:-s-l)o-rne-ou~--1-IJr-the-----1-eng-th---

'i

~

of Stro.nge Interlucle anrl lv'ourning Becomes

i'"

.
•s daring technically

M

~le3_+,_~~:

in short, he has been

he has been intellectuo.lly,

HiR rrincipa.l weokness is that many of his pl<tys seem too
speci•lized -by this is meo.nt that while O'Neill's introspection moy be
somewhat comprehensible to others like himself, the general pctl!lio·is

terrific impact o'C their feelings are outside the experience of the
"-Vert.g;e theatre-goer.

Of course

it

is not being suggested chat "

pla:rwright write down to the mentality of an audience, as
ly do; on the ·contrary, the o.udience must rise to tr"-gic

r;o

mo.ny act,no.l-

hei~hts

with

the tragedian anl "through pit:r "'nd fear effect ( ing) the proper purg,.,tion of these emotions" • 1

But to do this the audience musi, thoroughly

understand, «nd it co.nnot always underst,.nd O'Neill.
both by the

~tudience

R.nd the ch•<rRct,ers in the

pla~'

Understanding
is essential in
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tr•gedy - the strenp;th of poor, weak, haunt-ed Orin in liiourninr;
comes Electra lies larr;ely in 'Lhi<.

Ano Lher Y'N<kneos of the

Be~

p~ychopo_-

thic char:acters is thP.t. often tlwy ''re so drco.dful it :i.s hard to pity
them.

Th~r

they have no

~P..

rise J.t"ke

1.r~.r.1pires,

pm:thc-d:.:\~.11y

tokinr; possession o.f' ·n.ll the;y encounter;

hum5tn, eucl.enring trlil.its, no S1Neetnes·s·.

need thfl.t every huroHll be:lnf, is conscious of.

o.n appreciS'l.tion for

~tnot,hp,r

I

persons

chRr~cter

King.

NinP. Leeds ·talked.-.rtll

rather

Lh~.11

~o;.rser

of father-lo-ve, !'omo.ntic-love, frlends 1;.tp, pasnioh,

love.

She eould m t see tho.t love cannot 1H'

tohtl~

an
~nll

'·<"cl i.n t!·iR

P.utomo~.ttc

r;•Jt.het-

,-.-•.y,

Of cour~e, this Spectalizat.ion is not Crac of Hll his

p1o.ys.

rrhe one-j]\.ct sea

even in d ram~t t

ic~;.lly

pl~.ys,

Beyond the JJorizon, .ll.rmfii.

1 es 8 cf.-''oc ti ve

pl~.ys

C:hr.is1.~if)~

1 ike V·. oJ.(led. nJ1d

L~.-

Uft!::to Rnd
-·----

give the best th"t is in him of idEms, poetry, untlm·stnnding.
Fror.1 IR psycholorist.'s point oi'· -.;rievr O'Neill. ·has r:-ritten.

·three types of pl«y, oll of which over-lo.p ·Lo some extent .•
t~{pe

The first

d.eo.ls with >.n unconsc'ious '·'""rchinr; for wh•.t is becrond the surface.

The charo.cters sense dimly t.ho.t there is somethinr; beside the i'o.ct. oi'
misero.ble exis't.ence, but they do not know what it is 1\nd are too. bound
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by circumst.o.nces
~.ho.ro.cters

o.m

ir;norance to· do more tht.n fur.tl,le anc1 wonder.

'lhe

of these plo.ys o.re often the dregs of soGiety - prostitutes,

so.ilors, Negroes, poor white tro5h.

Whether or not they o.re the lowest

socio.l cl•.se (the ll•trtletts in Gol<l o.nCI Y,here the Cross is 1/o.de, Co.p•>o:in

they fo.ce the ctost hopeless point in their lives oncl grope to find or
d.o somethinr; that will rull them out of the prediuo.meJ'\t.
ment rno.y be the fe"r of deRth,
on a.nd on - in

~.mJ

ph;~raict1..l_existehce,

'fhe predico.-

che loss •)f miml, or the :>r,ony of living

C$\SC it is the rock-bottom ·o_f· tlpirtt.ue.l

~r·,fl_

oft;etl

l'l.nd, eXcep-t in Anne. Christ.ie, the char.11CtE.1'"s never

· f.ind their WRY bt..ck, or

perhr,~.ps

one shm.tld

s9.~J,

"'-hcnd, R-n{l thCi.r

st~iri"l.~

c1te in anv,uish thourh usuo11;," v•·ith the courage tho.t. r;i.ves those 0haro.Qt-a·"
true tragic height,

1'hey are lost o.n<l they lc'tow it, l1ut thej' fig;ht to

the end,
These plo,ys arc those in which the sea usuo.lly dominates
the atmosphere, arrl the best of them are the c}. s. Glenco.irn plnys 1

.E!:.;:_,

Anna Christie, •n<l Beyond tbe Horizon,
For want of o. l,et.ter title let us call type two the

11

8

imple o.nimll. 11 plays,

The thi.r<l t;:c·pe deals o.lso with the .o.ni.mo. inJO.ge,

but H a·Ltempts to break it dol'rn into its compone•yt po.rt.s,

These

. "simple anima" plo.ys are thoso in which the lock of recogn.ition of the
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J~

o.nimo. is t.he co.use of the trnr,erly.

These ploys are 1'he E"1peror

~Jl"iry

In i.hese plays the t11o.in chnracter

Ape, and

M~>.!·co ~lillions.

:ts a man ·w·ho -is Rb;-sr:l:i!.lly fool;lsh, ttnaware even of l,he possibility of
,,..d.sdom,

~nd

the

ch~

r-'r"l.c-Leristic of these heroes is t.oto.l mrtsCulini.ty.

They .'>re simple, husky, boo.s t:l'ul,

~r,reedy

tues, no ins:\.ght, incl.'\.pal)le of loving
brOU[';ht

ph)'S~i•l

brutes with no so:fteninr; vir-

~tnythinc;

_1.>1xt. themselves.

rlescruotion t.o Jones and Yank, l1ut to iJ'!\roo, more sophis-

ticated, less imar;i11:1c'tive, i.t lJrought r•;old i<.•.lore ud

de~tth

to that un-

discovered spirii.UQI side of his no.ture reprc:scnterl by 1\ukoehin,
meS5a.~e

lihfs

The

behinrl t.hene plays i.s t.hu.t unless one L;.J:::e1s int.o con13ider.D.ti'bn the

minor as well ~~s the mll'.jor s.id e of one's n?."Lure, -Lhc ps;.'che \'Jill mu.kf

trouble

or

one ·will be •s a mere clod of eQ.rt.h.

Gcttinp:. v,old ot po;·. t~r,

or beinf\ tou p;h is not. enov,:h t.o Mo.ke one fin,! his rci\l ploce in the

woild.
Lo.zP.rus I.•ughed is difficult to cl:o.,;si.f'IJ but 1 t!t:iJ'k l.t
also belonr:.s in clo.es t.wo beco.use the hero, J.o.z•.rus, thour;ht he h$.d

found all the o.nsv•ers.

'lhat o'Neill also lhout:ht he ho.cl is Lhe di.:ffioulty

here, because O'Neill, lOsing his artistic; _pel'S,Pec!tive, idOntit'ied himself too closely vii th the hero o.nd made
t,her than a h111m.n beinr;.

th~

ilero " mere tnou th-piece rll-

It is true t-hat Laz~trus

VTI\.S

supposed to pos-

sess those feminine Yiriues of tenderness and underst.o.nding; that Yo.nk,
t~o.rco

Jones, a.nd

convincing;.
l~>.ug;hter,

were without, lmt actually his displo.y of them

Consequently, with his delusions ol•at1.t, death,

it seemed most suit.o.l,le to cln.ssify him here.

w~>.s

un-

fe~tr, ~<nd
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The

11

complex mni.I"o. 11 tJrpe includes the rest of the plo.ys

discussed in this thesis:

-~~l:_~_"_d_'_'!--.£.h_iJJ:np__l~o~in[':• pes_i_r_eli~~":.r.

th~_ E'J~, 'Ihe__greM:~~0od Bz:_~_:J__, ~~~t~-~!:r:_ge _!nterl~~~c~~-' ~td ~·:?~-~n-~ Bec<:_~-~s-

---

Electra.

This third psycholorical t;•pe of' play illustrRtes the

dif~

ferent t:cpes of ollimo. iml' r;e •nd the effect of each upon the mo.n whose
"-nim10. itll9.p:es 1.hcy are,
of his uneon5oioua

~re

Since 0 'Neill is o. mo.n, no turo.lly the images
domin•ted by the :f'erninino side of his

feminine sine of the ,,.,,scttline psyche,

w~1..tltre.

1'he "'·"·" snrldenly realizes tbllt

cause thl..s softer s icle h0cs never been develop8d it, hos manJ' o.spect,s

1

!
I

of childishness

~ ~nd

·t.h~

t is the t,heme of the play,

the !>.ni.mo. is tho.t of the sin is

~er

Anoth~·r

phase of
over~

pro1c!\c"l.ive mother, >trJd from this

protection one mugt breo_k owo.y in order to become o_n individ\ll\1

~tho

theme of Desire Under th" Elms. But !J,o.n ho.s mAny moor\s, llnd what is the
relotion of the animo. to them?
man?

Wh"t iR the e-ffect of the "-nirrJO. upor1

Possession - 9;.rd th~.t is ttv~ thcr1 e of' 'l)·,_e GreG.t Go.d 1-.~:row11 and

Strllnge Interlu<le,

Wh:o.t will the

eff<Jct~

of \,his possessi"n 1H:>?

J.,"ok

for the llnswer in the o.wful tro.r;edy of <lourning Becomes E.1ectro..
It i.B to be ~een fron the study of Skim1er's chro!lolor;ico.l
table of lli1r;ene o'Neill 1 s works 2 that these Lhree psychologic10.1 types

2
See Appendix
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t.ypes of dro.rnl "re in almost perfect chronological development,

The

minor works of O'Neill not discussed tn Utis. po.per ~tlso follow the so.me
gen·el"Q 1 order.

It is not O'Neill's personal development, however, tho.t is
·of paramount importo.nce to

~>he

p.t.l>l.ic; it is his rnesso.ge to the world,

It is well-known Lh~tt o.n •rtist, after without beinp; ,.vro.re of it,· sums
up morol ond psycholop;ico.l •.ttitudes of the oge in v;hl.uh he lives,

He

<loea this all the more when he is determined La set down only his deep- ·
est ttnd most sincere feeli.np;s.
t>.go.inst the

phl.losophie~

TheAe f'ee1ini',B '.re n"tltr,.lly expressions

of the do.;l v,hich ruL' counter to wh"t he senses

is nua,de of, ~.ncl h:ts personal discover1.es hn.p~Y~n to coincide vtith

rcia.ny

Societ.y in p.:E:l1erD.l.

western civilization is filled 1Hit,h men

>'~'ho

r~,o

6n doinr;

to do w.i.thout e-Onsiclertng. the s:i.rr,ni:t:'iettnco rJJ'L.lV-jir
has decided the conrse of "cheir lives.
to act 1'/hen i.t·-would seem

po~sibJ.e,

understo.nrl o. little it is too lo.te,
extrovert.

v.rh~"t.

~~ctionB

they startecl

\.u•.til i'nto

They o.re torJ \'teak cr:,,J nnknowlng

lll.nc1 when

th~~r

repend

~nd

So~:n.-etir:ies

This is part of the trO.f',edy of the

The world, then; is too concerned with dO.j'-to -day accomplish-

ment to seek wisdom, but " few people Rre occ•.nion,.lly m.. de o.vro.re of the
lo.ck of it,
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The second importl\nt criticism o'Neill-levels 11.t society
is its pride in the exclusively m"nly virtu,-,s, virtAies tho.t, undiluted,
bring on self-destruction.

O'Neill is perhaps referring to Ol\r nP.tion1

11.1 pride in our corner on the v1orld s r;old supply, otu sky-scrP.pers, our
s-i.-1--f~ -e~~d-s_j--OJJ_r.____[a&ri.relolt s

i.rlven·~:.ion.o:;,

our

sw~sh-bu. ckl ing

SE-lf -con£id.ence

that could burst like a bubble if the rir,ht pin pricked it.
~'he third message• o'Neill brings is that until socie'l,y

realizes "h•:t there is an inner 1 ife J,hnt must be sP.tis:f'ied we _wili
continue to destroy ourselves,
- the

physic~>.l

There n-re different kinds of destrtu,;tion

destruction of wor

~tnd

murder, and the ps,rcholoe;iotll de"

struction of disree;,.rd for o.rtistic creo_tion.
phases of the :tnner life to leo_rn

~>.bout

'I'her(;

~-re

'""-"Y <li:f':f'erent

9.nd C<ccept, and there are

rto

$hort-cuts or ,..,sy answers to the r;rov1th tov,ard spiritnal maturity in <,he
western world.
The problem of' this thesis

v:$.S

to dis cover whether or not·

the tiSe· of obsessions !itnd delusions as u, tr:a.gic device wits_
tic~>.ll,y.

discussed.

v~lici

dr«Xm3.-

The plllys ho.ve been ex,.mined and the obse!i,ions and delusions
The -CO'Cclusion wo.s tho.t delusions such o.s Chris llnd ,Lo.zants

had were not vn.licl, but tho_t some of the obsessions were.
we.re, '18-lici were so on two accounts.

1'hone _that

First, P.il obses.ciion is something

thllt must be perceived and overcome.

Those ch" 1"'-cters. which strur;gled

to overcome the influences which, willy-nilly, were sh~>.ping their lives,
assumed r;r~>.ndenr in the stru~'"le.

They were fighting somethiili>; that
'
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wu bigger tlw.n their conscious selves, and they put their utmost
strength into the battle.

Second, an obsession being in .itself strong-.

er thltn the conscious will and mind, raises the pho.racter, whether he be
good or evil, to gigantic heights, the heights necessary for tragedy,
.!,!:_e_ Emperor Jones and 1'he H:>.:i.ry Ape typify this, as does Sh~kespeo.re's
Richard Ill•

The obsessi.ons that Vo'ere invalid dro.I,..tically \.ere thos.e

of the psychopathic· cho.raoters such as Orin, J"avinia, P.rid )!ina J,eeds;
1'he sto:Lements in this Lhesis o.re, of ctntde, highly contra•
versio.1 1 and the author makes no cl.o.im to have rliscovered the
t.rt1th,

exolu~ive

Any remo.rk on psychology is at leo.st o.s indicattve of the at1thor 1 s

mo.ke-up o.s H

is of the sub.iect's,

Therefore it is to be hoped thl(t the

readers of this po.per, '''hether or not they syrnpllthize with the pcsitrt of
~

1

view, will o.t leo.st firtd

it,

stimulo.ting,
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THE CHRONOLOGY 01<" THE O'NEILL PLAYS1

1913-1914

Fo.ll and Winter

The five one-o.ct plny e in Thirst

1914

Spring

"Bound East for Card iff 11

~

(Very import•.nt from my point of .

1:--~-----~--------~v~ie-w-.-Iocn-1;-c-.t
~

can be seen,

or-f"ert-,-

the germ of the spirit, 1ife-..ttio.

)I

tude, etc., of all my more impor,.
t .. nt f\1 tt1re work,

It \irO.s writ t!ln

before my work nnrler :Prof. Paker
.. t Ho.rv~trd.)

/
)

"
~

1914-1915

F:til o.nd Winter

Nothing of importnnce
Nothing:

1915-1916
1916

Summer

::>tart of the Provincetown l'lo.yers -

1917

Winter, at Pro•

VI rote "In the Zone" - "Ile" - The

vincetown

Long Vcyage Home'' - "hioon o.f the
Co.ribbees"

1917

Summer

A short story (never published)
so.bout stokers cont*cinirig the (i.erm
ide10. of "The l!airtj Ape" • ._lso ari.
outline of the ideo. for

11

- ':
Beyond
the

Horizon"

r
Furnished by Er.tp;ene 0 'Neill to lUchard Dan10. Skinner for hi$ b6.o_k entitled
Eugene O'Neill, A Poet's _,9~, P• viii-x

eo
1918

Winter

"The Rope" - "llleyond the Horizon"

Summer

"The Dreatey Kid" - "Where the crass
is -Made"
Fir~t draft of "'rhe Stro.w"

1919

Winter

"Chris" -never published, o.lthough

~---------------_ _ _pro:l uced by George Tyler outs ide of

New York,

Thl.s

ViM

the plo.y from which

"Anno. Christie" developed,

1920

1921

1922

1923

1924

11

Spring

F ina.l dra.ft of

'l'he Stro.w"

Winter

"Gold"

Summer

"Anno. Christie"

Fo.ll

"Emperor JOHes ~' and ' Difi"-r-ent"

Winter

"The First Ho.n"

Spring and Summer

first dro.ft of "The Fov.nto.in"

Late Fo.ll

11

Summer

Fino.l dr ..ft of "'£he Foun-t-ain"

F9l.l

One hotlf of "Welded"

Winter

Finished

Summer

Outline and one .~o.;ne of "J,:..rco Million•"

F•ll

"All God's Chi.llun Got \Yinr;s".

Winter o.rrl Spring

"Desire Under the Elms"

Summer

Finished M"rco !dlliona in its .originll.l

1

The Httiry Ape11 (written iri t.hre~ weeks)

11

\'lelded"

two-part two-play form, e:o.ch pl11.y short
full length,
,, •• >
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Fino.l draft, of "Fo.r~o Millione", ·

1925

· t .o one p1 o.y.
·
con d er.sed 1n

Great God Brown

~

n,l'he

11

H:>lf of first draft of "Lo.z"rus

F•.ll

fl

;~~-----~--------------'L:"'"-"':u'Jp;'>'.,hc"A,_.d:_'___c'
II
'

1926

Winter o.nd Spring

Fin:>.l dro.ft of "Lo.zarus Lo.ughed" except for some cucting P.nd condensinr; in 1927

Spri:ng 1\nd Summer

1927

\nn ter, S prinr, "nd

'
] c1rP.Int , o:r.
..
F J.DQ.
0

"

"t,r;~.nge
.
1rrver.
'
1~c·1·e I!

q

Summer

1928

Spring

r.~.ril

Summer

1929 to 1931
1932

If

Dynamo 11

fl

Mourninr; P ecoroes hlectro.

.

11

Spring and Snmmer

Without El1(1''
September

Fall

1933

Fino.l fourth clro.ft of "Do.ys Y. ithc•u'L

E.nd"
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